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1.0 INTRODUCTION 


Polychlorinated biphenyls (PCBs) have been found in the water, substrates, and floodplain 

sediments of the Housatonic River in the vicinity of Pittsfield, Massachusetts. The source of 

PCBs was a former electrical transformer facility in Pittsfield operated by General Electric (GE) 

from 1932 to 1977. That facility ceased operation in 1977, but the release of PCBs into the river 

system, from historic spills and underground storage tank ruptures, continued. 

The United States Environmental Protection Agency (USEP A) has been investigating the extent 

of PCB contamination in the Housatonic River system since the early 1990's in support of 

human health and environmental risk assessment. Limited clean-up activities have occurred in 

residential areas throughout Pittsfield where elevated levels of PCB's have been discovered. 

A Consent Decree between GE and USEP A in 1999 outlined an agreement by which both parties 

would continue to investigate the extent of PCB contamination in the City of Pittsfield, the 

Housatonic River and its floodplain habitats, and biota using the river system and evaluate 

corrective measures. The decree also included a data exchange agreement. The USEP A has 

continued to conduct activities to characterize the contamination within the river system. GE has 

also initiated it's own studies investigating the potential effects of PCB contamination on 

different biota in the River and its floodplain habitats. Both parties have also agreed to provide 

and allow professional oversight of field investigations initiated since the execution of the 

Consent Decree. 

GE presented information on its planned studies at a meeting with USEPA on May 3,2001. At 

that meeting, GE displayed a Powerpoint® presentation titled "GE's Site-Specific Field Studies 

of Ecological Receptors in the Housatonic River Watershed" that identified six studies to be 

initiated in 2001. The goals and general field methods of each of the six studies was included in 

that presentation. Hard copies of the presentation were provided, but no detailed work plans 

identifying measurement and assessment endpoints, detailed study designs, detailed field 

methodologies, or statistical analysis were ever provided by GE, despite repeated requests. 
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Therefore, the original May 2001 presentation represents the only source of GE's work scope 

infonnation available to the USEP A during its oversight and assessment of those investigations. 

A copy of that presentation is provided in Appendix A. 

Woodlot Alternatives, Inc. (Woodlot) was contracted by Weston Solutions, Inc. (fonnerly Roy F. 

Weston, Inc.) to perfonn oversight of field studies being conducted by GE along the Housatonic 

River. A copy of the work plan for the oversight of GE's field studies is provided in Appendix 

B. This report describes the oversight work conducted during 2001 and 2002, it is not intended 

to critique or be a peer review of the work; rather, it presents the observations ofhow the work 

was conducted. A separate report with comments on the scientific validity and robustness of the 

studies may be developed at a later time. 

The objectives of the oversight work were to better document the goals of each study through 

discussions with researchers in the field, to identify the means (measures) by which GE intends 

to fulfill those goals, and to document the specific field and laboratory methods used. 

2.0 STUDY OVERVIEW 

Six field investigations where overseen by Woodlot during 2001 and 2002. These focused on 

largemouth bass, wood frogs, belted kingfishers, American robins, short-tailed shrews, and mink. 

The following sections present an overview of the study methods, the number and dates of 

oversight visits, and observations during the oversight visits. The first paragraph of each section 

gives a brief overview of the goal and methods of each study, based on GE's May 3,2001 

presentation "GE's Site-Specific Field Studies of the Ecological Receptors in the Housatonic 

River Watershed." Infonnation presented in this report represents infonnation available to 

Woodlot during oversight visits. This infonnation includes the original GE presentation; 

discussions with field personnel regarding methods, sampling regimes, and equipment used; and 

direct field observations. Data sheets were filled out after each oversight visit and are included 

in Appendix C. 
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3.0 OVERSIGHT RESULTS AND OBSERVATIONS 

3.1 LARGEMOUTH BASS 

The goal of the largemouth bass study was to evaluate largemouth bass reproduction and 

population structure in the Housatonic River. The study proposed to do this by: (1) monitoring 

bass nesting activities and reproduction in the main stem of the River, (2) monitoring young-of

year (YOY) production and growth, and (3) calculating condition factors, such as length

frequency analysis and length-weight statistics for bass. Additional data on the overall fish 

community (e.g., number and type of species) was to be collected and species richness, trophic 

levels, and other fish community metrics evaluated. See Appendix A for the original May 2001 

work scope overview provided to USEP A by GE. 

The study was performed by R2 Resource Consultants, Inc. (R2), of Redmond, Washington. 

The principle investigator present during oversight visits was Emily Greenburg. Several 

additional personnel provided field assistance. 

Three oversight visits were conducted from May to June 2001 during bass breeding season, and 

one visit was made during the October electrofishing survey. Table 1 shows the dates of the 

visits and the components of the study that were conducted during each visit. Following is a 

description of the study based on observations made during field visits and information provided 

by personnel on site. 

3.1.1 Nest Monitoring 

The study area, consisting of the confluence downstream to Woods Pond, was divided into 

fifteen index areas by R2, which they believed represented suitable nesting habitat for 

largemouth bass. Index areas were all located in backwater areas because researchers assumed 

that the main river channel current was too strong and Woods Pond had algal mats too dense to 

be optimal habitat (E. Greenburg, pers. comm., 5/24/01). Each index area was visited 

approximately twice a week (E. Greenburg, pers. comm., 5/24/01), and a small boat was rowed 

over shallow areas to look for potential largemouth bass nests. The amount of time taken to 

survey each index site was recorded; however, survey effort (amount of time) differed between 
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sites. When nests were found, they were observed until adults returned to nest and a positive 

species ID could be made. This was done because both pumpkinseed sunfish and bluegill nest in 

similar areas as largemouth bass, at the same time, and make similar nests. For each active nest 

found, the diameter and depth were measured and the location was recorded. Ifpresent, eggs 

were observed using an aqua scope and their condition was noted. Eggs were not counted or 

estimated. 

Nests were to be revisited every two days until dispersal. During each visit, presence and 

condition of eggs and other bass life stages were noted. If a nest failed, its likely cause (e.g., 

fungal infection, abandonment) was assessed by E. Greenburg based on experience, best 

professional judgement, and previously recorded observations at that particular nest. After eggs 

hatched, the number and size of fry was recorded during each visit. Numbers of fry were 

estimated visually. Exact counts were not made. Instead, categorical estimates of less than 100, 

greater than 100, or greater than 1,000 were made. Fry size was measured by capturing some of 

the young using a small net, and then measuring them with a small scale placed in a container of 

water. Several fry were measured each time, if possible. 

After dispersal from the nest sites, schools of fry in areas where nesting had occurred were still 

observed; however, individual broods could no longer be distinguished. Schools of fry were 

identified to species based on pigmentation, gut coil, robustness, and presence of identifiable 

adult. If no adult was present, species could not be positively identified. No voucher specimens 

were taken to aid in identification. The number of young in each school was estimated and 

individuals were captured in nets to measure length and weight. Minnow traps were also 

deployed in backwater areas to capture young for length-weight measurements (at the time of 

Woodlot's visits no fish had been captured in minnow traps). 

3.1.2 Habitat characterization 

Water chemistry data (pH, DO, conductivity, temperature) were measured during each visit 

using hand-held equipment and deployed instruments. Ten Hobo data loggers were deployed 

between the confluence and Woods Pond to record water temperature. Nine Greenspan probes 

were deployed on the edge of the river channel and in backwaters to measure DO, pH, and water 
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temperature. These data loggers were deployed for one-week periods. Floats were not used for 

the first two deployments, which resulted in the data logger lying on the bottom. Researchers 

thought this was causing problems with the data and attached floats for the third round to correct 

the problem. Woodlot observed the third deployment. Data logger locations were recorded by 

using a hand-held laser range finder to record the distance from the shore. 

3.1.3 Population estimates 

An electrofishing survey was conducted in October 2001 to record YOY population 

characteristics. Electrofishing was planned at seven sites from Yokum Brook to the backwater 

just north of Woods Pond; however, backwater sites could not be fished due to low water levels. 

Because of this, the areas where bass nested and where young were raised could not be sampled. 

Researchers performed electro fishing in the main channel of the river, nearest the entrance to 

each backwater, but these sites were not in the same area or same habitat. 

During electrofishing, each bass captured was weighed with a hand-held scale and measured to 

the nearest 5 mm. Some bass were tagged and had scales removed for age analysis. A 

representative set of additional fish species captured were weighed and measured. Catch per unit 

effort from the electro fishing survey, along with 2000 and 2001 data, were to be used for 

population estimates. Nesting success and population information from the Housatonic was to 

be compared with values reported in literature. 

3.2 WOOD FROG 

According to GE's May 2001 PowerPoint presentation (Appendix A), the goal of the wood frog 

productivity study was to "evaluate effects of larvae density, predation levels and PCB levels on 

success ofmetamorphosis". Woodlot understood from conversations with Kevin Mooney of GE, 

that the predation effects goal was eliminated from the study when field investigations were 

initiated. 

The study was designed by William J. Resetarits, Jr., Associate Professor, Department of 

Biological Sciences at Old Dominion University, Norfolk, Virginia. Field work was performed 

by two employees of ARCADIS, Tom McCllenahan and Dan DeOrazio. 
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Egg masses were retrieved from floodplain pools (USEP A designated vernal pools 8 VP 4, 8 VP 

5, 23B VP 1, 23B VP 2, 40 VP 1, and 40 VP 3) with varying PCB concentrations and allowed to 

hatch in containers off site. Larvae were transported from the lab to various enclosures in 

floodplain ponds with varying PCB concentrations using different experimental parameters (i.e., 

different initial densities). Data to be recorded upon completion ofmetamorphosis included 

number ofmetamorphs, time to metamorphosis, weight at metamorphosis, and possibly number 

ofuntransformed larvae. 

Four oversight visits were conducted between May 16 and June 28,2001 (Table 1). Additional 

visits were not made when eggs were collected or when metamorphs were harvested from the 

enclosures because GE failed to notify the EPA or their consultants when fieldwork was to be 

conducted. Tasks observed included monitoring of tadpoles in enclosures in the field and data 

collection on metamorph wood frogs. 

At least 21 wood frog egg masses were collected from 5 source pools with varying soil PCB 

concentrations (USEP A designated vernal pools 8 VP 4, 8 VP 5, 23B VP 2, 40 VP 1 and 40 VP 

3). Eggs were hatched in the lab and approximately one-week-old tadpoles from three of those 

five pools were transferred to enclosures in two pools (labeled as vernal pools 23B-VP-l and 2 in 

USEPA studies). Nine enclosures were placed in each of the two uncontaminated pools. Larvae 

were placed in these enclosures at three levels of density; 200, 400, or 800 per enclosure. The 

study was replicated in the second pool. The enclosures were to be checked every three days to 

ensure that they were not vandalized, and to monitor development of larvae. Woodlot was 

unable to verify that the enclosures were monitored every three days as planned. 

Enclosures consisted of white mesh netting in an approximately 1 m x 3 m rectangle with the 

comers secured to metal stakes. Enclosures had mesh netting on four sides and the bottom, with 

the top left open. Some enclosures contained rocks to hold down the netting in areas that were 

being pushed up by growing or previously cut vegetation. No food source was added to the 

enclosures and tadpoles within the enclosures appeared to be approximately 1/3 to 1/4 the size of 

free-swimming tadpoles outside the enclosures. Enclosures contained invertebrates, including 

mosquito larvae, mayfly larvae, and predacious diving beetle larvae. 
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Three of the field visits (May 30, June 20 & 28, 2001) consisted of checking on the condition of 

larvae within the enclosures. Tadpoles observed in the enclosures on May 30, 2001 were 

approximately 1/3 the size of tadpoles observed outside of the enclosures. Most tadpoles 

observed on June 20,2001, were about 2.5 cm in length and were nearing the size at which they 

could metamorphose. Some tadpoles had legs, while others were half the size and without legs. 

ARCADIS researchers were unaware that the tadpoles had legs, and believed that none were 

near the point of metamorphosis (T. McCllenahan, pers. comm., 6/20/01). On June 28, water 

levels in both of the experimental pools were low (15 to 18 cm in depth), and parts of some of 

the bottom enclosures were out of the water. Many of the tadpoles in the enclosures had legs, 

and some had metamorphs (20 seen in Pond 6.5, 23B VP 1, and 7 seen in Pond 6.6, 23B VP 2). 

Some metamorphs were seen climbing up the mesh on the inside and outside of the enclosures. 

Others appeared to be searching for a place to climb out of the water. An oily sheen was 

observed on the water surface in the enclosures that were in Pond 6.6, 23b VP 2. ARCADIS 

researchers were unaware that there were wood frog metamorphs in the enclosures (T. 

McCllenahan, pers. comm., 6/28/01). 

Despite requests from Woodlot, ARCADIS and GE personnel failed to notify USEP A or their 

consultants when they removed all of the metamorphs from the enclosures. On July 5, 2001, 

Woodlot was notified that only the final stages of the bass reproduction study were active (see 

email from K. Mooney to J. Lortie dated July 5,2001, Appendix D). However, on July 9,2001, 

GE notified Woodlot that dry conditions in the vernal pools resulted in the collection and 

processing of all metamorphs and remaining tadpoles on July 3. GE further explained that all 

collected individuals had been transported to a GE warehouse where metamorphs and tadpoles 

were weighed and measured. Tadpoles were being held in the warehouse until they completed 

metamorphosis and could be weighed and measured, a process that took about one week to 

complete (T. McCllenahan, pers. comm., 7/24/01). Some mortality was noted during processing 

(T. McCllenahan, pers. comm., 7/24/01). GE informed Woodlot on July 9 that they expected to 

complete the processing of these animals the following day. Individuals that were alive after 

processing were then brought back to the pools and released. GE also informed Woodlot that the 

measurement endpoints of the study changed due to the expedited removal of animals from the 
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enclosure. Measurement endpoints included number of and individual weight ofmetamorphs 

and number of and individual weight of tadpoles. 

3.3 BELTED KINGFISHER 

According GE's May 2001 PowerPoint presentation (Appendix A), the goals of the belted 

kingfisher productivity study were to estimate kingfisher population size in the study area and 

evaluate reproductive output ofkingfishers, if a sufficient number of nesting sites could be 

identified. GE proposed to conduct the study in three phases: pre-surveys were going to be 

performed to identify nesting sites; nest monitoring was to be performed during the nesting 

season to count numbers of eggs and hatchlings per nest; and incidental observations of adults 

and fledged young were to be recorded. Initially, the surveys were only going to be done in 

2001; however, the effort was continued into 2002 to collect additional data. In 2001, the survey 

was designed by Lisa Baron under the direction of Miranda Henning from ARCADIS. In 2002, 

the survey was designed and performed by ARCADIS. 

3.3.1 2001 Nest Surveys 

Oversight field surveys in 2001 were conducted May 25, May 31, and June 29,2001 (Table 1), 

when investigators were monitoring nest site use and probing nest burrows with a peeper probe. 

In May, GE researchers floated the study area by canoe and searched for potential nest sites, i.e., 

small oval-shaped cavities located on eroded banks. When nests were located, they were 

mapped using a hand-held GPS, a wooden stake was placed near the nest with the nest number 

on it, and an azimuth bearing to a nearby tree was taken. The air temperature and soil 

temperature were also recorded. Nest sites were monitored for signs ofuse and presence of 

adults. 

Nests were probed during the egg laying period to determine ifnests were active and the record 

the number of eggs in each nest. Three nests probed on May 25,2001, did not contain eggs. 

Three of four nests probed on May 31,2001, contained no eggs and the fourth, which previously 

had an incubating female in it, was underwater due to a flood event that occurred. Up to three 

other possibly active nests had also been found, but only one was documented to contain eggs. 

Post-fledgling nest visits occurred on June 29, 2001. One burrow contained fragments of eggs 
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appearing to make up 4 - 5 eggs, and some fish bones and scales. No definitive evidence of 

young fledging, however, was observed. 

3.3.2 2002 Nest Surveys 

The belted kingfisher nest study was repeated in 2002 because an inadequate number of nests 

were found in 2001 and flooding interrupted the nesting cycle. Eight oversight field visits were· 

conducted from May 9 to July 29,2002 (Table 1). The study approach used in 2002 was similar 

to that used in 2001. The entire river was canoed and all exposed banks were mapped and 

checked for burrows by GE' s consultants during the month of May. Potential nest sites were 

identified by the size, shape, and location of cavity openings, and areas of adult kingfisher 

activity were recorded. Potential nest sites were probed for the first time from May 22 to 24, 

2002, using a Peeper Video Probe® from Sandpiper Technologies, Inc. Each burrow visited was 

measured for depth, width, height of opening, and distance from water using a six-foot 

measuring tape. The location ofburrow in relation to the top ofbank and bottom ofbank was 

recorded. A photograph was taken and the entrance was mapped using a hand-held Garmin GPS 

unit. Nests were visited and probed every other week throughout the breeding season to 

determine status ofnest, number of eggs present, date ofhatching, number of young hatched, and 

number of young fledged. A video of each probing event was recorded. 

Ten active nests were found in, and near, the primary study area. One of these nests was 

destroyed during the incubation period by excavation activity at the quarry it was located in. The 

tenth nest appeared shortly after this nest was destroyed and was located in the same quarry, not 

far from the destroyed nest. It was believed that is was a re-nest by the pair from the destroyed 

nest. Therefore, it was assumed that nine breeding pairs occurred in the study area. 

Woodlot personnel found an additional nest on June 18, 2002. The burrow was well formed and 

appeared to be deep enough to contain a nest cavity. Claw marks and scratches at the burrow 

entrance suggest that it was in use. An adult kingfisher flew over the area several times and 

perched in a nearby tree while personnel were in the vicinity of the burrow. ARCADIS 

personnel canoed past the burrow at least three times during June and July oversight visits and 

did not notice the burrow even though it was located in an obvious exposed sandy bank and 
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visible from the river. When asked if any burrows were found in that section of the river, they 

replied that no there were not any burrows present. When asked if there were any unused 

burrows or partially constructed burrows in the vicinity, they again replied that there were not. 

Woodlot field notes, however, show that this area was visited and three potential nest cavities 

were probed. Breeding adults were not present (visit could have occurred before egg laying). It 

is not known if the site was visited again later in the breeding season to determine if the nest was 

in use. However, previously mentioned comments from the field investigators suggest that it 

was not. 

During each probing event, the status of the nest was recorded along with any sightings of adult 

kingfishers in the vicinity. If an adult was present in the burrow it was not possible to determine 

the number of eggs or young also in the burrow. For this reason, the exact number of eggs laid 

in each burrow was not always known. Even when an adult was not present the exact number of 

eggs or young cold not always be determined due to the placement of egg or young. For 

example, newly hatched young tended to stay huddled close together and did not move even 

when nudged with the probe. Therefore, an accurate count could not always be made. For the 

same reason, unhatched eggs were not always seen. In one nest, an unhatched egg was noticed 

several weeks after young had hatched, but was not seen during the previous visits. Another nest 

believed to have produced three nestlings (during the first observation of young) was later 

observed to have four. 

Nests were visited for the final time when nestlings were approximately 26 days old and near to 

fledging. The number of young in each nest was counted and it was assumed that young in nest 

would fledge. When young had already fledged they were often still in the area and attempts 

were made to locate them. In some instances, young were not in the area and no final 

determination of fledging success could be made. At some nests, evidence ofpredation after 

fledging (piles of feathers, carcasses outside the nest) was found. Video was taken of fledglings 

and observations recorded. 
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3.3.3 Habitat Suitability Index 

Habitat surveys were conducted to estimate the value of study area habitat to kingfishers. The 

United States Fish and Wildlife Service (USFWS) Habitat Suitability Index (HSI) Model was 

followed to evaluate habitat. Two habitat types were surveyed: the river and the bank. River 

surveys divided the river into 1 km sections from the confluence to Woods Pond. Each 1 km 

section was surveyed separately. The river was canoed and the habitat features required for the 

HSI were recorded, including number ofperches along the river, percent of the river that was 

blocked (inaccessible to kingfishers), and the presence and extent of ripples. Perches were 

defined as any branch, or group ofbranches, overhanging the river. Each individual branch was 

not counted; rather, numerous branches from the same limb or tree were counted as one perch. 

The center of each 1 km section was recorded using a GSP unit, and a Secchi depth reading was 

taken at the center of the river. No river flow or river depth measurements were taken. 

Bank habitat suitability surveys were conducted at the nine banks containing active kingfisher 

nests and at nine randomly selected inactive banks. All exposed, sandy banks in the study area 

were numbered and then nine numbers were randomly chosen to determine which inactive banks 

would be sampled. Five of the nine inactive banks, and four of the nine active nests, were 

located in the quarry. The remainders were located on or near the river. At each bank, the 

location was mapped using a GPS unit, bank height was estimated, the number ofburrows 

present was recorded, the location of each burrow in relation to the top of the bank (e.g., distance 

from top ofbank) was recorded, and a soil sample was taken. The bank height and location of 

the nests were visually estimated by researchers, but were not measured. Banks often contained 

more than one distinct soil layer. When this was the case, the soil sample was taken from the 

same soil layer in which the burrow was located for active banks. For inactive banks, the soil 

sample was taken from the layer that visually seemed most representative of the entire bank. No 

attempt was made to quantify the number and extent of soil layers, and only one soil sample was 

taken regardless of the number of soil layers present. The soil samples were used to determine 

whether or not the bank contained <27% clay and >50% sand. 
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At the end of the study, materials remaining in the nest burrows were extracted. These samples 

were split in half. Half of all these materials were shipped to Woodlot. 

3.4 AMERICAN ROBIN 

According to GE's May 2001 PowerPoint presentation (Appendix A), the goals of the American 

robin productivity study were to evaluate reproductive success of robins in the Housatonic River 

floodplain and reference sites and quantify PCB concentrations in eggs and nestlings. Nests 

were to be identified in the 10-year floodplain and in reference sites, and observed frequently 

enough throughout the breeding period to document the number of eggs and hatching success. 

Eggs and nestlings were to be collected randomly from nests and then analyzed for PCBs. 

The study was designed and overseen by ARCADIS, but was performed by several 

subcontractors, including Joseph Sullivan, Kelly McKay, Lonny Morse, and Minga O'Brien. 

Robin reproduction was studied in the Housatonic River floodplain and in two reference areas: 

Hinsdale Flats and Peru State Wildlife Management Areas. 

Three oversight visits were conducted during May 2001 (Table 1) when nest searches, nest 

monitoring visits, and nestling collection were observed. Two oversight visits coincided with 

nest search and monitoring activities. Searches for nests were conducted by walking through 

suitable nesting habitat, looking for birds, and listening for territorial or alarm calls. Once 

located, nests were visited every 3 - 4 days. During each visit, the number of eggs in the nest 

was recorded, and the distance from the nest the adult flushed, the number of adult vocalizations, 

and number of approaches within a one-minute period were recorded. 

One egg and one approximately one-week-old chick were collected from nests that contained 

four or more eggs and were submitted to NE Analytical Laboratory for PCB analysis. One 

oversight visit coincided with nestling collection activities. During each collection event, a 

nestling was removed from a nest by researchers with gloved hands, placed in a foil-lined 

container with holes, and brought to a warehouse facility for processing. The nestling and 

container were weighed on a calibrated scale, and the nestling was euthanized by severing the 

head with a scissors. The nestling was placed in a labeled chemical-free glass jar. The foil-lined 
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container weight was recorded. The scissors were rinsed with acetone and a cap was placed on 

the scissors. The sample jar was labeled and placed in a freezer. 

3.5 SHORT-TAILED SHREWS 

According GE's May 2001 PowerPoint presentation (Appendix A), the goals of the short-tailed 

shrew population study were to evaluate shrew population density at key points in the breeding 

season and estimate productivity of the local shrew population based on changes in population 

size and structure over this period. Shrews were to be live-trapped in one-hectare grids in areas 

of the floodplain with varying PCB concentrations at key points prior to and during the breeding 

season. Trapped individuals were to be counted and marked by toe clipping. The location, 

weight, sex, reproductive condition, age, and general condition of each shrew captured were to 

be recorded. 

The short-tailed shrew study was designed by Rudy Boonstra, Division of Life Sciences, 

University of Toronto at Scarborough, Ontario, Canada. Lanna Desantis and Ken Fukumoto 

implemented the study; however, Mr. Fukumoto did not complete the field surveys. 

Two oversight visits were conducted, one on May 31 and one on September 11, 2001, to observe 

trapping methods (Table 1). At the sites visited, Woodlot observed that two grids were 

established, each with 50 traps. Captured individuals were measured, weighed, sexed, aged, and 

reproductive condition noted. Animals were then marked and released. Several animals were 

caught during each of the oversight visits. Methods used to sex and age individuals were 

consistent between the two visits. During the September visit some confusion over the sex of 

one individual occurred. A previously marked animal was caught and determined to be female. 

Field personnel found that the original data for that individual, however, identified it as being 

male and indicated that the data would be updated to reflect the new, correct sex for that 

individual. Some of the summer field work for this study was interrupted due to flooding in the 

trap sites. 
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3.6 MINK 


According to GE's May 2001 PowerPoint presentation (Appendix A), the goal of this study was 

to evaluate mink presence, distribution, abundance, and feeding habits in the Housatonic River 

watershed, concentrating on areas within the main river drainage and along associated 

backwaters and tributaries. Live traps were going to be set for mink, and if any were captured, 

radio transmitters would be attached and tagged animals would be monitored for their 

movements using systematic point and sequential location telemetry. Scent post stations were 

also to be established along the river and tributaries and visited periodically to look for signs of 

mink. Cameras were to be installed at stations where mink tracks are observed. 

The study was designed by M. Chamberlain, Louisiana State University, and implemented by 

staff from ARCADIS (Tom McClenahan, Dan DeOrazio, and Ian Ippolito). Paul Bernstan, a 

local trapper, was expected to help ARCADIS staff positively identify mink tracks. 

Eight oversight visits were conducted from June to December 2001 (Table 1). During oversight 

visits, staff from ARCADIS visited scent-post stations that had previously been installed, and 

scent-post survey methods and track identification techniques were observed. Seventy-five scent 

posts were established along the Housatonic River, from the New Lenox Road Canoe Launch to 

Woods Pond. Twenty-five additional scent stations were established on tributaries to the 

Housatonic, including Mill Brook, Roaring Brook, Fenton Brook, and a small unnamed stream 

off of October Mountain Road. Scent stations consisted of a circular bed of sand (very fine, sand 

box-type sand), scented with a cottonball soaked in mink urine, or with amino acid tablets, 

placed at the center of the sand bed. The scent type was alternated between stations. Four 

motion detector cameras were set up at scent stations where previous sign ofmink had been 

found. Camera locations were alternated between visits. Scent stations were visited for three 

consecutive days, once a month, with half the stations being visited for three days, and then the 

remaining stations visited for the next three days. During each visit, tracks and other sign found 

at each location were recorded to species, when possible. After all tracks had been reviewed, the 

sand used was smoothed out with a brush. New lure was applied if the cottonball or amino acid 

tablet were missing. 
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During site visits, Woodlot observed that field investigators did not wear rubber boots or gloves 

when handling scents or when resurfacing the sand beds. Woodlot did not observe ARCADIS 

using scales to measure the size of individual tracks or the length of gait. On June 20, 2001, 

ARCADIS staff reported that they had seen "lots of river otter tracks all over the place." This 

statement was later recanted as a misidentification. The ACADIS staff on June 20,2001 

indicated that they had not performed any mammal tracking work before this job. On June 28, 

2001, ARCADIS staff reported that they had seen three sets of mink tracks, two sets on an 

unnamed tributary to Roaring Brook, and one set in the floodplain. 

Field investigators reported that no mink were ever trapped; therefore, that portion of the study 

was discontinued. The scent post stations appeared to produce animal tracks and the tracks of a 

number of species were observed during each oversight field visit. No mink tracks were 

observed during any of the eight oversight visits. 

Due to the fineness of the sand and moisture associated with the floodplain soils, the scent post 

station sand beds were observed freezing solid during the colder winter months. Under these 

frozen conditions, animals could not create tracks in sand beds. Consequently, burrows were 

excavated near the shoreline of the river during the colder winter months. Burrows were 

approximately 10 cm wide and high, approximately 30 cm deep, and placed only about an inch 

above the water. Scents were placed at the back of the burrows and the burrow floors were 

examined for tracks. 

Finally, snow tracking was conducted during periods when suitable snow conditions allowed. 

GE and their consultants did not contact USEP A oversight staff in time to allow snow tracking 

oversight to occur. 
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Table 1. Summary of oversight monitoring days, tasks observed, and personnel on site. 

Study/Date Tasks conducted during visit 

Largemouth Bass 

Nest search and data collection of 
24-May-01 iphysical properties of nests 

Nest searches, nest monitoring, data 
30-May-01 logger deployment 

Nest monitoring, fish index site 
characterization and data logger 

19-Jun-01 deployment 

9, 10-0ct-01 Observed electrofishing survey 

Wood Frog 
16-May-01 Checked enclosures 
30-May-01 Observed tadpoles in enclosures 
20-Jun-01 Observed tadpoles in enclosures 

Observed tadpoles and metamorphs 
28-Jun-01 in enclosures 

Belted Kingfisher 

09-May-02 Observed nest searches 

Observed nest surveys using peeper 
23-May-02 probe 

Observed nest searches and use of 
25-May-01 nest probe 

31-May-01 Observed nest searches 

29-Jun-01 Observed nest searches 

Observed nest surveys using peeper 
11-Jun-02 probe 

Observed nest survey and riverine 
portion of habitat suitability index 

24, 25-Jun-02 survey 
Observed nest survey and bank 
portion of habitat suitability index 

09-Jul-02 survey 
17-Jul-02 Observed nesUfledgling survey 

Observed nesUfledgling survey 29-Jul-02 

Observer 

Bob Roy 

John Lortie 

John Lortie 

John Lortie 

Bob Roy 
John Lortie 
John Lortie 

John Lortie 

John Lortie 

Bob Roy 

Bob Roy 

John Lortie 

John Lortie 

Kurt Karwacky 

Chris Werner 

Chris Werner 
Chris Werner 

Chris Werner 

Investigators On-site 

Emily Greenburg, Ian 
Ippolito 

Emily Greenburg, Ian 
Ippolito 

Emily Greenburg, Ian 
Ippolito 

Emily Greenburg, Dudley 
Reiser, Walter Klock 

Kevin Mooney 
None 
None 

None 

Kelly McKay, Tom 
McClenahan 

Kelly McKay, Tom 
McClenahan 

Joe Sullivan, Minga 
O'Brian 

Minga O'Brian, Kelly 
McKay, Lonny Morse, Joe 
Sullivan 

Joe Sullivan, Lisa Baron, 
Kelly McKay 

Kelly McKay, Tom 
McClenahan 

Kelly McKay, Tom 
McClenahan 

Kelly McKay, Tom 
McClenahan 
Tom McClenahan 

Tom McClenahan, Dan 
DeOrazio 
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Table 1. Continued 

~merican Robin 

16-May-01 
Observed nest check and egg 
counts Bob Roy 

Minga O'Brian, Kelly 
McKay 

24-May-01 

Observed nestling collection 
and processing of tissue 
samples Bob Roy 

Kelly McKay, Maggie 
Branton 

31-May-01 Observed nest surveys John Lortie 

Minga O'Brian, Kelly 
McKay, Lonny Morse, Joe 
Sullivan 

Short-tailed Shrew 

31-May-01 Observed trapping methods John Lortie 
Lanna Desantis, Ken 
Fukumoto 

11-Sep-01 Observed trapping methods Bob Roy 
Lanna Desantis, Ian 
Ippolito 

Mink 

20-Jun-01 
Reviewed survey sites, scent 
post layout John Lortie 

Tom McClenahan, Ian 
Ippolito 

28-Jun-01 Observed scent post survey John Lortie 
Tom McClenahan, Ian 
Ippolito 

23-Jul-01 Observed scent post survey John Lortie 
Tom McClenahan, Ian 
Ippolito 

21, 22-Aug-01 Observed scent post survey Bob Roy 
Tom McClenahan, Ian 
Ippolito 

14, 15-Nov-01 Observed scent post survey Chris Werner 
Tom McClenahan, Ian 
Ippolito 

17-Dec-01 Observed scent post survey Bob Roy 
Tom McClenahan, Ian 
Ippolito 
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Appendix A 


GE's Site-Specific Field Studies of Ecological Receptors in the 


Housatonic River Watershed (May 2001 PowerPoint Presentation) 
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Work Plan for Oversight ofGE Field Studies Page 1 

1.0 Introduction 

Woodlot Alternatives, Inc. (Woodlot) has been asked by the u.s. Environmental Protection 

Agency (US EPA) to oversee field studies being conducted by General Electric (GE) along the 

Housatonic River. This work plan describes the goals and planned schedule for the oversight of 

those studies from July 1 to December 31,2001. 

To date, GE has not provided detailed work plans for their investigations. The only 

documentation provided for the studies has been a presentation entitled "GE's Site-Specific Field 

Studies of the Ecological Receptors in the Housatonic River Watershed" dated May 3,2001. 

This presentation identified six specific studies that GE will undertake in 2001, with brief 

descriptions of the goals and field methods of each. Additional, more detailed information on 

the goals and specific methods will be acquired through the oversight process. 

The objectives of the oversight work, therefore, are to better document the goals of each study, 

identify the means (measures) by which GE intends to fulfill those goals, and document the 

specific field and laboratory methods used. As GE plans to conduct field investigations until 

December 2001, oversight work will occur through the remainder of the year. 

2.0 Study Overview 

As noted above, six field investigations are currently planned and underway. ARCADIS is the 

primary consultant for GE for these studies and is coordinating the activities of several other 

consultants. The six studies focus on the following species: largemouth bass, wood frogs, belted 

kingfishers, American robins, short-tailed shrews, and mink. Following is a brief overview of 

the goals and methods of each study, based on GE's May 3,2001, presentation. Some additional 

information on study goals, methods, or target dates has been acquired during some initial 

oversight visits and is included. 
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2.1 Largemouth Bass 

The goal of the largemouth bass study is to evaluate bass reproduction and population structure 

in the Housatonic River. The study proposes to do this by: (1) monitoring bass nesting activities 

and reproduction in the mainstem of the River, (2) monitoring young-of-year production and 

growth, and (3) calculating condition factors, such as length-frequency analysis and length

weight statistics for bass. The study also hopes to obtain additional data on overall fish 

community (e.g., number and type of species) and evaluate species richness, trophic levels, and 

other fish community metrics. 

Field investigations include nest searches and repeated visits to located nests to monitor hatching 

and rearing success. Electro-shocking is planned for Fall 2001. The timeframe for this study is 

April-October 2001. 

2.2 Wood Frogs 

The goal of the wood frog productivity study is to evaluate effects of larvae density, predation 

levels, and PCB levels in breeding pools on success ofmetamorphosis. We understand that the 

predation effects goal has since been eliminated from the study. Egg masses will be retrieved 

from floodplain ponds with varying PCB concentrations and allowed to hatch in containers off

site. Larvae will be transferred from the lab to various enclosures in floodplain ponds with 

varying PCB concentrations using different experimental parameters (i.e., different initial 

densities). Number ofmetamorphs, time to metamorphosis, weight at metamorphosis, and 

possibly number ofun transformed larvae will be recorded. 

The enclosures are checked every three days to ensure that they are not vandalized and to 

monitor development of larvae. Detailed data collection will occur when larvae begin to 

metamorphose. The timeframe for this study is April-September 2001. 
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2.3 Belted Kingfishers 

The goal of the belted kingfisher productivity study is to estimate kingfisher population size in 

the study area and evaluate reproductive output ofkingfishers, if sufficient numbers of nesting 

sites can be identified. Nest sites will be found during a reconnaissance survey of eroded 

cutbanks in the study area. Nests will be observed during the breeding season and the number of 

eggs and hatching success will be recorded for each nest. The presence of adult and juvenile 

kingfishers noted outside of their burrows will be documented. 

To reduce disturbance to nesting birds, only two nest monitoring events are planned - one during 

the nesting season to count eggs and one after fledglings have left the nest. The timeframe for 

this study is April-July 2001. 

2.4 American Robins 

The goal of the American robin productivity study is to evaluate reproductive success of robins 

in the Housatonic River floodplain and reference sites, and quantify PCB concentrations in eggs 

and nestlings. Nests will be identified in the 10-year floodplain and in reference sites, and will 

be observed during the breeding period. The number of eggs and hatching success will be 

recorded. Eggs and nestlings will be collected from nests via random selection and analyzed for 

PCBs. 

Nest monitoring visits will be conducted frequently at all nests located throughout the breeding 

season. This is the only study that GE is conducting in 2001 that includes the collection of tissue 

samples. The timeframe for this study is April-June 2001. 

2.5 Short-tailed Shrews 

The goals of the short-tailed shrew population study are to evaluate shrew population density at 

key points in the breeding season and estimate productivity of local shrew population based on 

changes in population size and structure over this period. Shrews will be live-trapped in one
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hectare grids in areas of the floodplain with varying PCB concentrations at key points prior to 

and during the breeding season. Trapped individuals will be counted and marked. Location, 

weight, sex, reproductive condition, age, and general condition will be recorded. 

As indicated, trapping at each site will occur periodically through the breeding period. The 

estimated timeframe for this study is May-August 2001. 

2.6 Mink 

The goal of this study is to evaluate mink presence, distribution, abundance, and feeding habits 

in the Housatonic River watershed, concentrating on areas within the main river drainage and 

along associated backwaters and tributaries. Live traps will be set for mink. If captured, mink 

will receive radio transmitters as implants and will be monitored for their movements using 

systematic point and sequential location telemetry. Scent post stations will also be established 

along the river and tributaries and visited periodically to look for signs of mink. Cameras will be 

installed at stations where mink tracks are observed. 

3.0 Recommended Field Visits and Schedule 

We recommend weekly or nearly weekly oversight visits during the first half of the field season 

(May through July). This corresponds with the largest number of studies being concurrently 

undertaken in the field. After July, field visits can be less frequent, as fewer studies will be 

ongoing. Each study has its own specific field tasks that should be observed and are in Table 1. 
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Table 1. Oversight visit recommendations and goals. 

Study and Task 

Number 

of Visits 

(days) 

Timing Oversight goal and notes 

~argemouth Bass 

N est searches and monitoring 2 May-June monitor search and observation methods 

Monitoring ofYOY bass 2 June-July monitor observation methods 

Fish collection for metrics 4 October monitor collection, identification, and measurement 

Wood Frogs 

Collection of egg masses N/A N/A work was performed before oversight began 

Monitoring of larvae in enclosures 4 May-June document enclosures and larval development 

Metamorph collection 6 July-Sept. observe collection timing, methods, and metamorphs 

~elted Kingfishers 

Reconnaissance survey N/A N/A work was performed before oversight began 

Nest burrow probe during nesting 1 May observe equipment, technique, and study approach 

Nest burrow probe after nesting 3 July observe post-nesting data collection 

American Robins 

Nest searches 1 May-June observe search technique 

Nest monitoring 2 May-June observe monitoring technique and data collection 

Egg collection 1 May-June observe collection technique and sample handling 

Nestling collection 2 May-June observe collection technique and sample handling 

Short-tailed shrew 

Live trapping 4 June-July 

observe trapping methods, handling of animals, and data 

collection 

~ink 

Trapping and radio tagging N/A N/A study abandoned 

Scent post surveys 8 June-Dec. observe station set-up, lure placement, and data collection 

A total of40 observation visits are indicated in Table 1. 
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--~i--~!~~~~~--

Personnel On-Site: EM l L + C~c--lE2fCj2.C, (7)' - ~D 
lA-t-Jr~ , ' 

Study Design Notes (planned methodologies, specialized equipment, etc.) 

S-rv~,~ 1\., t?I ~'--" 

\ /'-.,\ 

i!.-.A. v- CUl""".c;:. \ '~~l~_ ....,..,......, ,·,,:Vt---Dt' 0-- '-'., .- V'-':;;. r"-t'lN,D 

jll.A.U0\--f 

'f~vA 

I 

E 

f':>.,e.,·c_ 

'S,(:>P. ' 

c. 'A"'" . r:-.\l!.,"'4v>",,.... { 

Peh.) /'-..) 6 ~"'ItJL'y'
I 

l6AsS NS<sT'S 

&r-~M-Of-J , ........-e->-fc..._-1E:.e..D 'Fc~oe,.. 'f\ '_.:1 "'r-·-r-t..e . v-J '\...1 I, '-f- \ No-;--~e;, 

V.r-'I::;;)') ~C{DWt(.j)., rl-t.-A-\,..--'j- H Ie.Jr::- c c;;e-ij Cc..b , ~-A-~~...~- c.;~~'I.A.1 (".1R--~ ( -r~ p/ 1 \-\ ~ :>~ 

Study Status (Tasks completed, tasks currently undertaking, etc. ): 

}, (over) 

Woodlot Alternatives, Inc. wrs 5/15/00 
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Description of Specific or Specialized Tasks (handling of specimens, etc.) 

No 

Modifications (work plan task, time,-location, personnel, etc~): 

) 

Action Items to address: 

No. Task Follow-up Coinments/Date 

I f'..J~ --r~~ ~~~~L- -Df~r-..J·~ 

4P~s O'? "';.-t-Vo ......( ~ ~v,·~ 'VV\~ 

~L- -A..~ <-'t. ~ OC> ,....u.-1S . 

Photographs taken (roll#/photo #): 

)1 
Woodlot Alternatives, Inc. wrs 5/15/00 
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GE FIELD STUDY - OVERSIGHT MONITORING FORM 

Date/Arrival Time: .$~/oJ -' c;, '; trtI fl1A1 

Weather: W/VlJy -·f".r*J ChfA 47/ h41'~ ""h~; }'1(1 

Study.Design Notes (planned methodologies, specialized equipment~ etc.) 

O~iech"-'f~ k~ he d~' vJvv·e-. h., vl/(t.--/- AIA:h It-~ t?t,/t,l. 

~W'I. l-hk>o ,f.v.-h, I~~ ~'i! J. -h;J t;ru, ~ 4,I~ tAl ltv- Ylt-J h 
a/~(f ;/I ~ ex.. sl-k_s I 	 Pi?- /-Pr /" ~ Gt VI J '1 (.J PI If ht )/1 ~th- t#' 0° 

1 

co VI ~/v(.. h ,/;1-; &IA J VVp ¥ I-C/~f~ 4V"""L~ /~ dw/ozt I'-'~ h/IAJ ct-~f'I. (IN, /{H/. 

Ql/esr 'l1uIf'IJh/,'O. ;/f~dt'~·. ;~J(/\.J..i0/'i ~tsf ~/k-.S/· Aele-vyv/ IV1I'd f-1",Hj 
f~ W(J.-/e. 'fA";(; --h...rt eY5 5 ,. L...e.M rJ.; /-",.(;'1- 1C1 yeN /VhP14~, ~jr 
h; II..M ve... v0 ; ~'I (,; t ck e;r vlf l- j.e,.vI -r: (J &/ &I ~ ~ Vt ~.~; "v' . PI. bU IA pi"/.< ,/) t!-J, 

j", .I,,,. .., t>1s "" "","L k I"e- 6-P.s I d.. h", r &.. ;'7 ,. 5 ~"T reo/'I-.,/v, 

)'f- . ~r'~ ~~Il L,."flv-/'\· Nf'Jf3 ~ve IdC+lfrA~d ~ 7~dey. s,fr..s 
(vv>!t.. i i/l--r p., Ye q ,;( ; ~ ,£-,., e,- h t. ,,Ie yUl! ~5 ~YI J ~ i'l/j -A p . J,-IY~ 

P"fCJf'Ah~~1/) e~,h'vv1A~:5 ar ~.-I, ~?~ ztth't"'l """,,/)// I.:?t! v//tI""!€ h, 
Vi M;;"6- Cto ~ (J ~ ... "" f ,,!!4,/r (C PIAJ ,(..,.!A'1. e /~{.. Iv",;; s ""'2; .5 l.t.~. 

DG< Pi h""t 0 0 Dt '" t/ c I ....J " I ( ~ ~ Go!.( ~..t{ 6,-. jIJ"f!J' lJ~:I-,. 

$;taEly Stittnsffasks completed, tasks currently undertaking, etc. ):
' 

((/'..vt ~ c; j- ~ 	 Pc i5 ft. '/.-(J~ I K / (2;:. /i:-) c U fA t., t'....-e

h/'~",/c. . ?
.fu AP' Ji '1tJ (& III f17 J 

r c- s~~ ;'5 "" ~;- Iv; I '1:; ~ -' c-e h1 e e lie t ~ C. ~ f?c 15.1 

o vr ht:r {~I' be-, J- y-&r f1;,~. ,J ryl7:f ~ t/'~/ >tJ ,7;".tJi T b&$5 

S (." /- t- P$ ~ ~ 117 Y1 t! f f- 'I'" J v tPtwV- -7 cv tJ. ; ~ /-z.-, e. p7<';Cf- / . 
7h/-~ ,,_,,'U "",4 b~. d,.,,,,e ?""A'/"'h'v~ 1:, .... r rlJ;'fr"A'v~. 

}. (over) 

Woodlot Alternatives, Inc. 	 wrs 5/15/00 
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Description of Specific or Specialized Tasks (handling of specimens, etc.) 

!1-+ EtlIcM. i"tde}l ~ rsv,/ f1, e. ~ """"",II he ~I- /f r~vveJ .It IvCf '1 S ~('/I,"vJ 

" 'L' 11 If; '" t/ .<; &I Y vh,." .~ '" ,. f h:;,J h ~ <; r. ",,,,<, c ''''' ~. ,led. Pel&<", z.e/ 
>vlAfJ1t:. ~~('"s .t:;~ 4ioo1 fAl-1dfJ'VI""'6#k~- 'Sotr.-re ¥,......Ie....."....~- rAJ/!"4 J~ 6 br(9/VL/··~ 

.y'\19~ ~""7'(J I /he.... i71Ntt:- ~/teY1 ~ -~~ ~"~ R&1~ ),..,.I.t)(. ! ,..4. /$ /e£~yJ~ 
0Vl. r 5LA yV B'1{ ~~7- {/-"vn~J " s V} t7 ~e i ~ ~fL. fJ~ .t;/J.e.. Y~""d-
h~"l.J Gf. y(! 'rdc.1l'lf,'A;r4. h .sf~t../t'5 bl1Je4 t'v1 piJ ;71t>Y1 ~74-z,'VJ, ctt-//tod ~T;, 

~V1J re"bJ..<f,,·,rt;f,. t£-y,AI''J q/s~ SI-IIP( A~ "ie. f1.,e,....jJl/-L.f~/t' ;'fJ-' 

a~/r h(·t., h Ve.Y'7 'ID, vJh~ a~/-h IiYe.. V1vfr>vpj~T,..To 
'~a VI '" vI £;; oQ f (; t ~ I v: t.-1 ~M t t:i VI It 6e' {~I/Pv/~J hIe .7h-e.; ~ ",?t../r i-tilfV€..

VI fO¥V¥J;f. h.,./v.v< vlsJs 51-;,,..,lc/ VI2-v?~ 5f7IPC/Pf Jr.J,. 7here. ~ l 
t4f(JvtJ.X; /AI1Vt ..Jdl ')-0')"'1 vi t >t S I -Ies 

I 
Mmtifications-tworlrp'la:n task:, titlIe, }()eatioIt;-:.f>ePS6Ilfte1;-et&?L~~'" 

~//7 h ~J II-I/Je ~ ndW3k""7; P./ Th<- t'~J' c~ ~"""~~/ ~-'J~''1') 
5 t,e 5.)..,!cd I( /~ ~Q..- 5""""e. ~'7"~"T!-he S4~ ~ree,; 
vJ"i~ ;~ ~ rv,"7 1/",0 VI"! ~/;J :A:, he ;0,11//14. neST s"'/«-r ) I 
\A)J'~ C t Vth.JIt/'/1 V/.::f hl--VJ. /eve I~. 

Action Items to address: 

No. Task Follow-up CoinmentslDate 

Photographs taken (rolI#/photo #): 

/Zpll ;til, r? /,...f"k Cj ~,'I'1 f Jbt.< """':JJ J'-<"V I )
.' ·1 

Woodlot Alternatives, Inc. wrs 5/15/00 
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GE FIELD STUDY - OVERSIGHT MONITORING FORM 

Project: .&~5 ?'y?yP,kl/;:" $H~" 

DateiArrival Time: t. At/ol - e ~ (.tJ AI'YI . Observer: ~ ·Lt:J~T7£ 

Personnel On-Site: .2,;" /e'j?,,';4 J ~; ~ ~ b", Io"'t! 
r r 7 v 

'Weather: &/)~. ,tfA 1"'17 C4kray
rl I 

Study Design Notes (planned methodologies, specialized equipment~ etc.) 

'(cll~-I~J ~£Z ~~ A..., Iljul') 1£, ht-Jt. bl..t-kvv"~ 7f;"'r~H1 ,(' E'1/ 

61- w~""/? (?c.nJ 

P-rf'lu'J rd . "'" /., I '77~ "''' .. ~ ..f' VI'v~ ".."t,"'u", ,I A .. "; /'",,

J.. 4· '71.A.-..-t,. '~' ~" s,;::Ju-'l ~£".b,.{ -:I1..z~r-·l'cllrc'l
,,;"'Q..bet de VVf" 1'f:I'V> - /11.,., 7 / J ... 

/ /. T &,7'7 >-1 e
J

Do I /#'J1(l J fYlf. 'iJJ e,!.e ~ y~ prl ,) ~C/I ~ ~pe(c. ,A / 


~ ""J !:tlitl/e hf"~ f>er 0'" f ~''l:e h-e-ll.,'e-, - i. ~'I ~;J dr/~JM84t1 

" A-7A -t141v-P/ h~c:.. 711 ~ h "J $~&M~ dve, J,)'tAM~J yv/ ~ 


, 5 / V1~ / F . . ~ /,1
-j1?~ -4.".~ j- ~IJ ,"';eyJ/,/I'1'1~ ~ - 1M e7 .' ~/"'7 Ie. / yt.e ,/!v-v ~. ,; 
yJ~e '~e. ~. 7f",-e- ~~~ ~A.r-- ~~.. ~~ If..~ 
Ws-v"- /7 /() ~ '" A .... b u #z,VV\. . 7J, ; J A......, , 7'Lr '/' /""T 

Svv. 41/ -/1,;, It, W) J4t., 11-1 e- ./4;4 I(.~~ s () ~ / V1-"e-ry- e.-

LCI/r?h::','f /t:M111' If'::!? ......,.".fo,..---~- h-,e. If ,........;;4v-- U/~"'h ': 
V .(/ hUJ./I/"/"fl/ 

7h~~ ;rr~ .tfk&. /0 ~,/~/;.IOJ 047. t)- /I/hj~' r4hr. 
h Yl d~ yv~ j ~ J r d :Iv e 3, .A 1""7,,;l ~.... dt ~~.~ ~ l. e ""¥~ S J" 1-'-e-

Study Status (Tasks completed, tasks currently undertaking, etc.): :...,t.... ~ ~,~ ,,~./ 


, "7 vt~ / j' "l c.. PN.?i;· r c7'~~ 

14&--~1 14"',{~M Ai. _ill oylr.t. f./.V,u f-?/UI"d.. 77J /' 

A-e/~ J.-{;~/t ;,. ml-4 .fj~ 7 ·t/frtlA -Ih~r- 3'he.. a!5 /.) h?~'/;tYJ(8j I~JfT 


ei-/,,<--k ~ ~r,n,~ dtr./l, ~ ~$. /..... -IV, w,'l/ mf b .. 111''1')-1) 
/ .. /.- (J.~ N /... ~iJI"'1-1r "/1-,.) ..-4;" / .5"i?~~yJ Ci.~4ftC ~. b..,;
ht<vVC/Vrfr( IV'" L(- h~ v-Gt..J AR4. ·~,-,,,,~t 1YJ47- VV(41v1 b~ C; 

~"A /Aec-, b/c.. i'l1 C+1 1'h i 
/ tCIAI,) (' _ /.4 vI!. ,tJ; ~ 

,oy-~h t.. A'VI'~ IV,! ~f,hl"htl. 
(over) , 

Woodlot Alternatives, Inc. wrS 5/15/00 
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Description of Specific or Specbllized Tasks (handling of specimens, etc.) 

do/'4.;~) ?"f'l»tyli'" ~,4 I~~ 
tJ4.,e.-;/c/.!'A yn':'¥1n~"':> ~/~ Ar//~~)r/I p/'c/cP'V ,;~-:S -h 
C4~ 'ItY,(' L, "t~ ~~ ,riG. ~~ ~~'C- cpwrr

I 

I 
~s J,.,' tt~ h~/d~(1/\ AIV/~tt/ 

IV1Ct- C1l/1d J#1 t' 4 ~ vvvrd ..,f'v. IeM. ~ 
II . ~t"/r. ' 

Modifications (work plan task, time, location, personnel, etc.): 

. h"A /. J1A,t1,.Y !.,i-..J·...e:,;.. I~~ rvtn'>. .,loy k'l,d ~o 
11,./11 J- . ~~~ ''c &: I", rn t/I ~' 1- '; h./ 1/ ~ ~(6e.7/z.J?-I? ~ f;'r; ~ 

J../ 1'1 ~ C t- 1/t' t.. let! 

Action Items to address: 

No. Task Follow-up Coinments/Date 

Photographs taken (roll#/photo #): 

Retl 1/ !h{;b~ Il(-d r : 

Woodlot Alternatives, Inc. wrs 5/15100 



Additional Notes, Sketches, etc.: 

.... 
~; z.. ~~~ ~7 

v'~~r 

· t. &e,../'~p ~.+ r ;:n,d

,{,:Jrc; s Cc-~ 

~- ~~, ~."'J.f re; ~4 -;trtl 

-hY "'''';. 'b 45 $ rJf'.fn ;<A 
b(£k~~~ 

, bOf 4 ,,,. /" c clc oy& ~ 
jV1 /(W)~ 


5b hv- .~'7 
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(, /11 

/~ ....~./cJ,/l;/ hvtdh p.../"";"/ #e 

1:>7 f ~ ---IT~ "'" e I .. ",. ""bL",r / s;".,. 

.-, ."+ ;rlf c-l A ~ I-,t:i v e .bpeM S ("'re ~Jf 41 .-- ~CM e

vJ ~ e. /CI sl- .,k -R.tt.~d, ~f S {"'iAf.~· IA'~" #114 W"1
C7 (. 

ye4 .Jt-n.3 I 

6w.;~ o/~",h .,4, ~~... ~ V')t>J"',[; "",/71,C- S"'l'lI"!r f' 

s~U 5 .5 ,- /,}&rW ,'vi .~. /, ~ .,.4".~ -'f /.h, k.,yt. '5 J., e-

d,/V/ t; >~7 h tvJ , 

z:.,;/:J 5'.,4-/0/ /1,t:.T c-r e.;;; /o./e -Ae HI's ~ 

/.,1-} ~"'~ ~ hl/ bvv~/> r 4YT, &7'/;h.,~~y4t 7-tt~ 
.J-h 1/ .,4//t#'U b.,-~ ~,1.s /'v, ~ 1/ (O/i 5' vl; c» e. ~(J/',-P ""-/er·e

"" t" J, -k if d /101 e"f., va.- 5'/ Z\? o--/! .r--r 5 C.f'. (">~:;.... f J1c-VI 

:ds ~-/ )..., 4.",/ j, I"" ji'''Y) t41'1~ ~/~I:" c-/' r'''''/'I4'AI(~ 

I If t! IIPv ~ .,4'1 . n/YY Q. . C 4/-h ",.t! 4ftVIti ..v1W'e " 1Pe,,,J 
~'jP'1M ;f/J I~'t~, 

Woodlot Alternatives, Inc. . wrs 5/15/00 
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GE FIELD STUDY - OVERSIGHT MONITORING FORM 

Project: <!.. /J//. 541'../· 

Date/Arrival Time: It)J,,,Iu,; ~ ~ (/0 t;1:!:y Observer: 0;LfJrAe 
. ! j 

Ifri SMc 0 

. I 

Weather: ~a~lJ....;.,.u'~tb..----=J...::!""'~'I"I~Y/.!jLL.t/'_""1---I4[.L.;tJ~·~;lI-_"______________ 

~ /f 


Study Design -Notes (planned methodologies, specialized equipment, etc.) 

.tJ"vV<vk /1"'''' f ,-vv ,~I'e1. pJ"- "'... . <>J'"/& '0hl1y,,/e-v -L 

/1G A I- .- 1'fffal c • .f. .,.y. e /"''-h- ,.;;st" ,? h; hi. /c Ie, ,,/c / 

/' I ( - I . I . ,4.,.~?Y1 13 r t:t 1. -_ e?[" _Ie" / .,4, i1 fs'.
d - fJJ f;tC1t'/~5 7feCAA,0 

i 

~ t41 .,vf. i (/-II'() .4'~ i1 t 111 ~ IA. Je J tt /,A/Q '1 ce eN ,yl"bttf>Gr !>-ttl vv /'fi..? 
vv t:1-/ov- ~~ 0 b fllfI"'(~ h e~..J1?1 ~//) ;f1,,;..r s.,w sJ~d 42 t, I 

-f Y/ 
Ihfj d,.,J ",d "",,~!te ..... "'ci.. ().fJ (/)'" t"-k;",../ ~ v/.t41J.L.ff.'t1 
b~~eC¥t. c7/;i"'1id 5'1t'tirJ.; ?i//h v0ytt ·w,klt/ic }CY1()yU 0:.1 

-) deM 'h'-h~{( h.6lA -!~A~YPJ iAJell . 
, ~ 

• NiJ ~ (;fll A h ..,J-fp ~ we lthr ) , t,~ t, ~ v-el'"" fJ.$ ~ ,4 h~ t' rt?~ 

vv e1/ --=- ~')Lfx:;.sh ('~I 

~ 4- I v I- 0 .c. rc l.lc f..:; It! ~~ V\) ~~ II~ A.J -Ie 0/ If he C 1(/4 f C. ~~ 

t, It ). ~e e / e£-+-v-a~ ~ ~ t./c ~ -hA vP1t'A &?jIJ. ~ c ~/4t yf. ..s- U,4 //ev
kA55. . OVE/() 

Study Status (Tasks completed, tasks currently undertaking, etc. )~ 


I{/ ~ 51 /&/r; 

./ 

)-' (over) 

ihC7 W~ ~ M. (f 

~/~~ 6et~je. 

111(7V-e./vvt 

c/o Tvr~. 

Woodlot Alternatives, Inc. wrs 5/15/00 
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Description of Specific or Specialized Tasks (handling of specimens, etc.) \ 

( (.6//1 ;J V'vt /; ~ J -ts h vv W.e.. "J dfh t'r/ yV; <11,.::; I-, ~1'It/- h d I r 
..... >l~ I t a ~-k. ~ fO~, ~ (j .t.1- . "VC/Y· -e.- .JN1 tlt!.IV! vrtJ t:/ ~ I 

17 ( . 


1'fM~ N;!Ut a . .f'C./.!e . a~.j; . .Jo ) ""'...." 

Gf'5 f ~ i.J-e" I'~ "'I'd vv~> til 5""; ~ 1/ vt,.,~~" e I, ~W'e- y" JL,",,~ /sk 
tWI.,bv5 f-1A c- v'l 0/ f/V. ~., d 5>' '-6:. .vvtd i wJ;- d~W'" $ -Iv 'PI IH r/ 

Vvt(.J,(/tvt AiJ{)'-'I1 /()O*7 •. ~Y-~ ~/~ I/vC;~)-. -/t,e ric.vu 1(~-f~",..,~/r 

U.4y,ne4. L/-f'?, Si-k """~$ f-t.,e. h-r-5 .J.. IA v---gc t;/;~ Ie ~~ ~. vVC-. 


eCIA IdVI'i cr f ;""(' ~o vve £ ht"j. :fz, e "VI"'}./\. Vf-.."" "1 e1 -'- ~'rU-. 

vV 4 J cd,~ C!A1 7- h :It bI .f.t" f r~ $/-Ie. 'VI) tI J ~ 1- /1" -L. . -.,4(J ~:,t ,;h,e . 


hAV/.J ... ., $;' tlflilUViJ. Iv ,oGlJll1 ~~AIVl /7 j.- (It v:-~_. h~~ It ~~~ - i. e· n l'J .f 

f'~· 0- ~ ~ 

-h:. 0 c +v '-?'e'V' M ~. f.:t::b- ~ ,'.k vV~~ ~ c. h lfr h &i~l1'Ve>~ ~f,4e I 
Modifications (work plan task, time, location, personnel, etc.): -Je.-. ..J..t...-WfJe/ vV4-;bv4'~ / 

J1.t Cj C 4 .. IrI "" ct h <I., ,'V1 f1" e... t'~ i t JI S' I'*J t;,Ie fA. It'~ . 
I 

l-tvt!> vv~e A.,,(J / ~vJ, . 

Action Items to address: 

No. Task Follow-up Coinments/Date 

Photographs taken (roll#iphoto #): 

) 

.\ 

Woodlot Alternatives, Inc. wrs 5/15/00 
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GE FIELD STUDY - OVERSIGHT MONITORING FORM 

Project: '"V c.7 0 ,~ 

Date/Arrival'Time: 5 /,~ L f ? Ob ~ (7I - 0 ,............ server: r..>u("<.~ \C-c:..rj 


Personnel On-Site: \[ 'e,..,J IN ]'v'"\OC:>N<\'2...-*1'" ~t 

Weather: __ ->-=YL~·~:!-...-_S!;::;::·:....:::v:::....:~~N"'::"-~t-\~--,-' _____""""'---________ 

Study Design Notes (planned methodologies, specialized equipment, etc.) 

. ~~~."\)~_.~ l~ L?oc:)~~. (t-t4 s ""t"A·<--e. ~o"'..A 

.~ 

Rt2 L.. \~) 11;-\-f,.....L.f-Fo~ 

~~0Vr·t.--D , ,-..j 

f~wA·-e..~ ~ . 

1-., Poo,-S, 

-C~...~,.£) fc/\I~~..( 

~ o.~ ,CNbT

.p !Z-ACNl..

Cp (_A••A~_v~\. C"H'...J 
-? 

, 

Study Status (Tasks completed, tasks currently undertaking, etc. ): 

1·
\ 
. (over) 

Woodlot Alternatives, Inc. wrs 5/15/00 



Descriptio~ of Specific or SpecializedTasks (handling of specimens, etc.) 

Modifications (work plan task, time, location, ;personnel, etc.): 

~<fe.AJ\(J VV\f-t-J-'-\UN~-\) ~ - 'CC-T-0cj ~S ~'~\'ol ~.~~ &,~~, I 
o~Ct \, N ~-r -Kt-t-- ~.e~~ ~ '1)iCF'nJ ~ \~~:-( ~ ?R-~~"

? 12f~~~':> (r:r-l ~_I -A-~ "'!:> 4-...r-r~ - ,--v' t-~t... r;:.o c-v .s J r0 0 - J I) S'"..... v }1 

Action Items to address: 

No. Task Follow-up CoinmentslDate 

\ O-BS'f-At ~N~ QbVNf 

vI S. -\, t ~~PL.l 
Cf) -f.,.-(~~~C>~ 

, 

Photographs taken (rolI#/photo #): 

) 

Woodlot Alternatives, Inc. wrs 5/15/00 

I 
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t 

Additional Notes, Sketches. etc.: 

?000::'·. Z3 ~ -VP -, ~ 2 

CtrJ ~.€4\Nt.A- .{' I ~ 

POt:) t- J 

~I:CA:.~ L,jJ-6VA-t- (P(2~OA10e-?:.J) wt-lz..>t._ Pf-£·SEt',)T 

,4-wN c, {.AJI M Ot; C2 ' . f JIV1 tr'1k '-j 1-~A-t:, 

?oot-S } 

. Woodlot Alternatives, Inc. wrs 5/15/00 
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GE FIELD STUDY - OVERSIGHT MONITORING FORM 

Project: vVcoD rv~G-

Date/Arrival Time: _~41!~5V4/~V~/_____ Observer: -Ji1J1i/· Lf)~ r)):::-

Personnel On-Site: __ ______________________--:~_(/~ 

Weather: Pa~· Ch"'~ " .,-r-"~ 

Study Design Notes (plann~d methodologies, specialized equipment~ etc.) 

. ~ee,. f/vV/"/t::<...;;, d",4 6Vld ';/.-wd7 f?11,V/ 

Study Status (Tasks completed, tasks currently undertaking, etc. ): 

8'vvdo~P.A.vf>-1 Sh'll e;;p~h7J' 

). (over) 

Woodlot Alternatives, Inc. wrs 5/15/00 
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Description of Specific or Specialized Tasks (handling of specimens, etc.) 

/'\:.:7 e:.--t/tJt.Af;~rt!'$ I/f,.1 ~ h.-e.--- ~e1flvJ !...red r;,F. .s (/ ~tf. ! 'P..-'I/I/' 

~7 ~/L-Y3/tJ Yl( A.,~ JJ.;"e ~~ vv~#,!.A;~ 
-h-)f' pI!"-) eY tA h /-;It e.-r ~k-vk ~ IA Y'P7 , 7l.--tc-~ VI./4( /1 ~ .4,;, 

""" v -4u1. /'-1 - ..;P~j.'1/ ; ~, /:; e. ;If .f"t::v7 ~~ 

/ rV h10M p;¥c"I.? ?Vlh lVJ1e / J J,1 V'Y-/ Vt-rlJ"j:' ,z r:
7h e- C!--:p; ~ 'me»?1, 

Modifications (work plan task, time, location, .personnel, etc.): 

Action Items to address: 

No. Task Follow-up CoinmentslDate 

Photographs taken (rolI#/photo #): . 

/?gl/ til, ft.···ct€~· I ~et· (/ tf:,)- c~ l/tJ ('t-/.)/; l et!'C/ £ ~e-;) 

Woodlot Altelnatives, Inc. wrs 5/15/00 
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Pao-e I of ~ 
.0 - -

GEFJELD STUDY - o~R8.iGF.rr MONITORING FORM 

(; ) 	 Project: vJ /t", J &V- Y'¥"",d,..l..h?J,/) , 

Date/Arrival'Time: 01i?~h J/ h! 5'0 &f t?1"Observer: --'u:~"-=~~~A"-lof_______ 

Personnel On-Site: ~,.., c... 
--~~~--~--------~---------------------

( .. 
( 

. ( 

Weather: -$'..::;...;..:Vf--"7:..;.."1=-j7;z...·___________________ 

Study ~esign Notes (planned methodologies, specialiZed equipme~~ etc.) 

Study Status (Tasks completed, tasks currently undertaking, etc. ):. 

~~/Ll"';' ~ sA 1/ e~iJ' w,;,,1 hj .,I..;lt,/t·-; )/J s-I,A; (-f 
r""'''CJ "'" J tit-se. A, -n, " ,'"~ ,J,eA ~'7 t: &,•./d. ~~""'7klJ:' "A v t 

,'f ../1:,t,,~ /4V7Ae f1r-..v.; t,ltv-t· AIy'~G(~ .. P5IftLC-&i Cv, ()~V- .'er.'lr./~~e.,.. /h 

/, A<-7 ,..,.,.. f '": t,4, IN'! " Y'I t. f, c.; fA / '< ~ /, ""ih :ht ~;:-'H '" '" e..iii vi /("JiI 

:17.(' e..dt5~ N,7ke .. r hM(J VTC/,CCU/. ,rW4';1 -,4.d/<-I"'~ &;"e. 

~ ''''' "b..",t .:l·S~ , I~tr ; S t"", I!. ''''Itv' e..- .... ~I-V It'p/'"",t/ 
SIP/?" e ~V''t- ?-:J- /1.,,, I- t;,-2 e w/' '/p ~ e; '" d ,$ tV"! .. G v~ '?.,2- ftif I
5"IZ' e ,vJ; '/1.,~", f I ~ys, ,J.. r 514 '" ~ ; 1*", J !,l/l1;';" 7f r.d Gt:. (' ~14.,t
~v /Y/rJ~/- B/1At"f' .5 ; A ~'I c.. co..s t~ t' ........ pi" v,-,(c., ~ I..s. /? ~ e",~ t./e,.5 t( y e,* v'f r·~. . f . (over). 


vJtr;A -b~ /"" b-/ -4 (, - 'f 1/ h s'" T iv,C' )' I ''7. ~ a VJ J
S & /AH 

Woodlbt Altematives, Inc. rJr.tI-€.I"f'l'"'vt ~ t. ~ 5 ~HiJ·-e. IV, )"-/ -I-u)"1. wrS'S/15/00 

http:o~R8.iGF.rr
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Descrintion of S·pecific or Specialized Tasks· ~dling ~f specimens, etc.) . 

Modifications (work plan task, time, location, .personnel,· etc.): . 

o 1 ~_ sJ,.i¥ (,k "", -n,e d~ Ii"?)
..:.. .>( " I( t. VIi I ' ") 

~4 .;---\ ~t'~ ;'" ~ t/b~ t ytfJJ-n, (}7 vv e.-ve.
hi> j,'e--vi#J All f ~~ ~ ....7hbf~.f /hl"~ h ,'11;;/ ./p~ .721,·I' 

.,Jf>f/~ Pl'~. 

) 

Action Items to address: 

I.
No. Task Follow-up· Comments/Date 

-

. Photographs taken (roll#/photo '#): . 

/-2 ~-I -k ~-'1 
.3, ~'f . (P -l ~,-q' 

Woodlot-Alternatives, Inc. wrs 5/15100 



06.20.01 Wood Frog Reproduction 
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http:06.20.01


P~ge.L of:;L. '. 

..... . 

GE FJELD STUDY - OVERSIGHT MONITORING FORlVi 

Pr~ect: ~vJ~c~~~J___'~~~~~d1~.·~.________________~~____________~____ 
Date/ArrivalTime: 61.>£/0, I 6;?O 4/ht. "Observer: ':j~ l-d,hr, ~ I ---------.;.~-------

Personnel On..Site: _.:....~_,._....,_c.~_________________________-'"-_____ 

Weather: 5,., '714 41 . 

I 
Study ~esign Notes (planned methodologies, speciaIiZedequipnie~~ etc.) 

. '·5 ('Co- f""''e-1//u", S '..J ~ cc Is 

( ;" 

( 

'. Study Status (Tasks completed, tasks currently undertaking, etc. )~ 

j.J"w· /<"vt~ .0"~•. v~ /wJ i..., b",f1-7 /'-'IYh; h (I //1 1'",;-1 
~ e-vtt.l(;.J"t{;~~ 's-( .,4.;.$'-';7,' 4//I?J 7'{ I~~'~/ ~/ ,6-) .A:;.,.'1. . 
i[!;i,.,t..-ll!$/i'yrJ.' (~/.fDt/~~ ~/t(,~prJ~t. 1tt1l'1J1~~ 'r~"~t w/~ /J"0 IJI/e~ ~up~i 
.vV~'t. oh9e'VcJ /'..1 ~-/ (~); ~-:; (I ); ~~'i (3); -;--.;:(s:); ')--(,(I): 5-?-0) . 
.;- -7.,(;)-) ,'q",J ;--1 (I) . . 1:./' h7e.fl. "",t,,';t /,,~ c" VI ~ ~"".l4/l~t t ;tv 

c/-"", J.; &>1 r,1'11 '7 ",,/1/ tJ/l'e. ~ ",J. de' t.. ~e H:' w' 7/-,,,., J i?t,OJ 
MI4VI ~eol. /J1.. )- V"l ek vYl vv/ h5 Q h (-e-w,.'r) VII &rt.. c41 W, ~(7 v~ 
fi1.e J+1e ~ h, ?;, I' e-/" J :t ~ ~ . h. ,-de cf!. ~ t It- ~ '" y ~.5 av~ ;CfA Q 

fl-7c Nvite 5hy 1/ J -hvltd..5 • ;" Wt(..Iv~" irl---; i.~, :fl1" (-over) 

h ~velr~ 4 lot J ./f, v e.. Yi1 III{/ hJVr'{', 
Woodlot Alternatives, Inc. f7 .wrs 5/15/00 
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, DeSCtFiDtiO!tat"'@ecifiG..6r5ifeCm,~g~mg.~eiIDs~-' 


f>.fwdy J.J../v., (0" h) .' ' ..' .', '.' . 


t[;,. d.~ .... v"- ~ - /. t.v, ~ ~ VI tJ~Ilf 5hl'tWI . ,t VI $(, v';;I~ , rJ 0 V'-'cJ.,voo C/I'''J c....

;'''1,1''5 £t'~.' G-2 h4!(' h,;/tJIP1/ t'Tb MckI«OV'lh~/ tb-~ t,I;S I 
fII/! eJe, .,.., oV"f t., / r" - I.{ /.-z A~ S;. >"'1 c,;' J>11Jj'4"; . G, -) c..,;; .J 01 0 ,MMfM bY'1/, ~. ,I 
/6.:h 4-1 Q'r e- 4 <Ad 0156 4"1, all'1, So t,r""'j b - C, ho!> lA' WlC>i htf)Yjh"'/ 

k>'.t t- k. ~ I1dl~ /rj ••,,,' f1,,! ~~i 0 - t- hd 5 "b ,..". e/r.. ... ~1t,s; (, - ~ t., a j , . 

i?< r (fA 5). (VIA e 4J.kIlVjJ J.., ,'" 14 d . 6-1 ,/-'/.'5 41/N d' ;2 VV' e4.w. V"/ J, '. 

" !J~ (~15 tJIf- I,/) ~ u:.iA fed , 11:, ~ /Ww't 4 v,~w.,,-Q.. ,'h.,~;- ~d~~/t"~ 
vv' ~vt. ru vv-y h 121. ' 

1 

. IModifications (work plan task, time, location, ,personnel, etc.): , 

Action Items to address: 

No. Task Follow..up Comments/Date 

; 

, Pbotoeraphs taken (rolI#/photo '#): ' 

RD/f ~ /3,,~ ~~. ok /II)' /'-r~ ~/...jI.J51iJ-i 5-Lf; /.5 '*'vl. ?-;;. f'l?e--h,.-.,,,,/,,, cIA J"I;ttt,S 4 
(cP11.Jvvt-rfu,~ i',lto, - ~G-f. r-... " "Y1Cfw Yil1 WfJb, ;'V1 ,Lf.-vf -h4tVVle' &'1 ,'Hr)h; )
1-" --.~ a e"Vlt:A" ~-IJ S--~ {"- (" wI ~ e../tt VI/1I1V(J h f:. 0 .;J.../ -if~ - h "b I;" f! ~ cis 
;2. s, - <lA,..,d. ,0 -3 4 "1J /1"H: +Mk--t 1Jr/;J? 4J II ~ t4 I ~ I.J j 1" I _ & w'! M e..J.a 1M w#h. .

Woodlot Alternatives, Inc. f ( 0'-7 V%'I c.. ~ '-" wrs 5/15100 

mailto:DeSCtFiDtiO!tat"'@ecifiG..6r5ifeCm,~g~mg
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06.28.01 Wood Frogs 
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Page .L of~ 

GE FlELD STUDY - OVERSIGHT MONITORING FORM 

\/ 	 c 
Project: h lt0 ~-kS~ ~\::)~ 


Date/Arrival 'Time: S)Iz-s I!tJ I Observer: -.J.;n;,....:..=o-=~~_.\2~Q:;:...."---I-(____ 


Personnel On-Site: k SuLL-\ vAN·- ~DM CUNSV L..'"'r\IVC, - L!!l.A-o 

) 

Study Design Notes (planned methodologies, specialized eqnipment, etc.) 

• 	 %beLA-t ~ po\~"",,",\A~ (Ye.,~-r ~ I~S. 01 ~~\NGt S"'MJ!)'1 ~ 

Dt..i ~\ NC-t 
• 

Prc.JG.\.o.D 
I 

., 

Study Status (Tasks completed, tasks currently undertaking, etc. ): 

s\~ 

5/~5/o f 

/ 

).. (over) 

Woodlot Alternatives, Inc. wrs 5/15/00 
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Description of Specific or Specialized Tasks (handling of specimens, etc.) 

LO 
I7Qo\?t... l? A 49~I- e.,,4ID C;I-i&il-D ,-)('( (l. LR. ~urt@) 

(cN5)1 YUSU'C.-D INTO H& .. ~ TO CeJu/\.J,)· ~?tS\ f(G'f'.//tLf!../r· 

V I Sv *'-- ()u -rPI../T / 5> TO A Sd{:::r- t:J-¥. c;~Sf/S 

I.JJtJ~ 6'1· oP~jO(?.. l;u-r +1- IJIO/u> i:U:oe.LJ<ce ,; ~ 
&AN ~~..{ 4-tUD. vv ~~ A-T7714f-4E-b 

~_ -, ,. e?~t. CONF"U$./O(~j 
-~ I-c:>-r~..-.J '\ r~t.._ N ~'T-s.. , ..... 

6u.1i!-f?-o" ..:V t--J-v I\A ~ ~s. l('-)'f:c~f2-.E.... - += \E~t/O I\}:::!)"TO 

M¥V~.S oCZ-- s~~s 

Modifications (work plan task, time, location, .personnel, etc.): 

t-

Action Items to address: 
J} 
j,No. Task Follow-up CommentslDate ,. 

?O~\ ,ft..-fW ~:I tJCt ? 
i. r (J~1 &e;~~-V'--AA--t-.{ UJ'~J0T \"'0t ONe.... Po~";'A-L. Nf.·S"" COI,-e. ~(N'il--TfD;J\ 

~~(.2..\N(...\....-VOJ(:: f»etow .cot\J~f'.,J~ NO l--kuS \~~":) V\S 11. 


(JB-r--Pr\N 'VJOR.-'<-. 
 fVo-~.,.....-r\ Ut-J·"'-O ~l .~~OL-

L F-l2-C)'I~PeCR""""O~L . A, rc,,>Rtt=\..A...c coP\.. u~ 
~ C) t. Su.....~..... ,.,;A('...) 

Photographs taken (roll#/photo #): 

Woodlot Alternatives, Inc. WIS 5/15/00 

I 



P~ge.L of .:2..', 

- , 

GE FJELD STUDY ~ OVERSIGHT MONITORlNG FORM .. 

C' 
, 

" 

/ 
Project: Klh.< t:J h~ . , 

, t7, ' 

Date/ArrivalTime: A,bl' .If ~()tJ ",~, "Observer: --.:.(}."""J_,_L_-<Y......_/,;..;h;.....e~"______~~~'~~f--~~~~ 

Personnel On-Site: :A:~ >kJ I It 1.---4 ¥) / .i(:e--vl h ' 'ott./) n ? 

Weather: ?A .,t1;' c I~ VI d:; 

Study Design Notes (planned methodologies, specialiZed equipme;ll4 etc.) 


'. ;JI.) &rJ" vic / I", II? ' , ~ v '"II~ hie ~ IC, f1'ItJ"" ~fA :-d 
i11 C/'J l (,. ~ I J ~ r; 'I vJ.. v I ,/4 "'" t vv ) "IJ..J v>J t! "."/e. ~/- / h '"~ 

)/ J "'-
pe(6/Vrle. ~7' V"' ... f <:,).,// .~I/tf/;; A'" ..-tv' 

I. .-/..11
pl,.lA(!. ;e-I. 

Cd 
. ( 

.. Study Status (Tasks cOIl'l:p~eted, tasks currently undertaking, etc. ):, 

'T~ ", f" s ~~. j;.5' 2 ( G;'1) til 1.. t>V "7 r s I:J. t-, p,,/e.-

WrtlVl -k",,,,/ SCI ~v-' wi~ J:;,,';'/J ;~ 72?~ 

c.-~ v/ h'tJ , ().." t. c!' '~.a.. ('el/t'I,;~. I-.~ f :~# 

, ..,(;-- (u ... e , 

./ 

t. ( (over) 

Woodlot Alternatives, Inc. wrs 5/15/00 
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Description-of Specific or Specialized Tasks'(h3~dIing ~f specimens, etc.) 

ModiIications (work plan task, time, location, ,personnel, etc.): , 

NJ.<>1e., 

Action Items to address: 

No. Task Follow-up Comments/Date 

( ~~ ,., r!'vJ /~ I elf/ t:e ~ ~~~Ate-

Photoeraphs taken (roli#/photo #) = 

Woodlot Alternatives. Inc. wrs-5/15100 
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. . 

GE FJELD STUDY ~OYERSiGirr MONITORING FORM 
. , 

C,': " 	
' 

r ). 	 Project: . g, ~i~4(-t,.~ , 

Datel ArrivaI'Time: ,p~1o (J ~ ~ U) () "'" , ."Obs'erver: 0' [ c.-"";' e 
. 	 I. ' ~~~~~-----

'. Personnel On-Site: c::'.:<L S", III v~..,i /13 1 BN'uvI,! g eif ~h4c /c"y

/' ' ,..
Weather: Z# fA "'7" -L.:To ~c 


Study ~esign Notes (pla.nned methodologies, specialiZed equipnie~4 etc.) 


". - I~ 't:I. vN/I~ ~!e .
IV~ '~eI; fl.1I1 P 

'. Study Status (Tasks completed, tasks currently undertaking, etc. ):. 

IN e IIr'r e41-;.~tl ~J Yie!> ~ s:k- .:zc, 3 i -111 c.. btJ'1k vJ", _e -t/4e.. I/'It'"i 
jN!, ? I? L/I It t-.ltd· 5, tw"'1r.J. A'.., LA e. -(0 { crlh tl,,/e h"lJ .4#i41 
.~ -'»"1- 7tte h .. fnrVW "I(el-v!. ,,, 1. fi, ("'if'" ." M A"'1 1ft If! 
. f v 5, 119"; /"""j - -h,,/t"ri /-\.) U/~ h{;l Gr~ ~> lCi. rz,iZ- .$( *-, /-1-,4; & 4. 

~ t- ye .> C'1i vtfoM '" .Ie""'; PI/v, fA Id -:k ((I U; Ie f1.., t. ..... ,~:f 
. h'4 W "rV 	,W e.. i( seJ the.. ~ ey;eJV f vv I'le .,t...,. /'f'e-' /"'1$ /,Je 

c. ..'J/ ,oJ,.,tnV"J -ft,,, f PI f7>' t ""'" ev1!.. . f t;>1P !' ..-vi, ,v£., ~ 
J,.. aM t J: c;r,;... £"1/,,,,,,,",, Fe Ik;~,. j; ~ e'7' J",. +Iuw. • .. ...,./ s;-.Iv/.$. ~,tv.... "I. 

'. ~re) 
cAl ~~'kl f t/ 

,t .;2...S' 
I 
/J. I"/\~~-' (-jV,c. h~..,1c. l-?e.tA. .> /1.11.401'J ~H, ~ \...YVI) 	 r 

~ t k:' ~ VW rV. ..,vIA.. VI vI- v ~ Jref)· '7J7 cJ/.... . ~e-v-t 4J / ~fJ ~ (V11.f;. 

Woodlot Alternatives, Inc. t \'" ,J' L /"-L . I I "\. J--"\ _ .L wrs 5115/00 
, +) ~ "'1 :::- ",. 7 ~ VIlA 1o?t..V/, (~ I!-"\ I VI (, VI r ~ T . . 

(0 Vf~ )' 	
. , 
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. Description of S'pecific or Specialized Tasks·(h~dIing of specimens, etc.) 

({tV< f.) 7J.., e . '1 l .... () /.., ..d. 1..;:. #-f...rJ, . blA r rf- I-l '" IJ VI,j- he 

vh-Ie",,,,,, I ~ t' J. .tJ,. do. f'.1". .f>! oft;" .J. , 7J? ~... oN en't. '" 0 I'a. h.,rn.;. I . 

ley?;}.."'''' .,0/ Gft._ ~.,';"'f"! /",d'(~h')- f1,,~f YC"'(} J,,~,) /tve,l/", 

1M ( VI ( 5;- It / ( .. 11 'f'dr"?; I . 

i11~ (rJ(Y~5l1t. .4rl. ;- ~/~#r-J /J.,A- Pi7'~; fi.t~lArl;/",le.I, L. SPY'vYl J" ~!(.AA 
l-1 f.I;- " l{ ~/(j /l~~.>fr-IH //""",! ~~ 

. tJ~ 
;J1-1Ift! ~j {J.-,fs .>,4, II 41ttJ. c. G / It> ~ -h ~ hlt~1' r/)'-h--Ilf tf4,,~e.5 

~ tAVI1~, 

Modifications (work plan task, time, location, ;personnel, etc.): 

Action Items to address: 

No. Task Follow..up CoinmentslDate 

-. 

)(" 

\ 

Woodlot Altemarives~ Inc. wrs 5/15/00 



06.29.01 Belted Kingfisher 

[ 1 ] 


http:06.29.01


06.29.01 Belted Kingfisher 

[ 2 ] 


http:06.29.01


06.29.01 Belted Kingfisher 

[ 3 ] 


http:06.29.01


()"I~ b ~ r-Vl ~, 

1t1 tic 

Page !/ of~ 

. GE FIELD STUDY - OVERSIGHT·MONITORING FORM 

Project: B: tl'1fhf /.,~ 
DateJArrivarTime: .J2cl~: ..". .. ~&) .VI'1 Observer: ....Jo.CZ...:;..-:..,....:::;J--;...:vv~f7~e______ 

Personnel On-Site: £t /I~ /VIC/~Rl..t X~ /JI~, tlfU.1~ At;, VI' 
/ / 

Weather: &4 .J~VlVHf -OAld to< 
I 

Study Design Notes (planned methodologies, specialized equipment, etc.) 

N " ~?,dc / It; '" .>ue,'Jed.· 1Zv,. ct:-., c '{' cI .. .A-e-"" 


II) L 'e/VlD-X ~d ~·C-I4"f'1/1 Rt VI J --;ca v-~rJ -q II h&v1k 5'
I 

~ !oivz.h-,,/ b'-lwevv50..	7h~ ,/:'..... J til b.,w.vv 

!Cd( ~,'d/! yV' e 1/ t.--/4 > 

.,:::;; y 4-~~ '" -h-t:n-/r5 ~. 

c (";,4 'VC, r (:t/J t.J /c. t.1c ~I 

ritlc.-v
( 

we b. /'/) 

Study Status (Tasks completed, tasks currently undertaking, etc. ): 

71t ,. - -yGdrJ 
;p ,,·It*r k"./ Y1 ~.1 7

.i 

). (over) 

Woodlot Alternatives, Inc. wrs 5/15/00 



Page ;t-of ~ 

Description of Specific or Specialized Tasks (handling of specimens, etc.) 

-n.( vv;1/ .he CD"p f1, t.. If!. y>t¥ fVu~. /-.. 

~b v-Jpe~~ h ~etlt &Vl.. 11 t'£,,L s-k 4J 

Modifications (work plan task, time, location, personnel, etc.): 

I'\/o,.,.e.. Pt (; Ievi 

Action Items to address: 

No. Task Follow-up CoinmentslDate 

\ . 

. Photographs taken (roll#/photo I): 

fL.,rA., $ /-S- 0 I!. l3~wvVV'5. 

Woodlot Alternatives, Inc. wrs 5/15/00 

.1 



05.09.02 Belted Kingfisher 

[ 1 ] 


http:05.09.02
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. - . 

GE FJELD STUDY - OVERSIGHT MONITORING FORM 

( 	 Project: t \I·..s,::,f'is~ ... Sruc1 .. 
DateiArrivalTime: 5/2.:5 lot . 'Observer: ~ ~ . 

. PersonnelOn-Site: K~ r MG~A-'j /~ T 0M. Mc-G..&,~ 

Weather: 6UN~1) C~) 


Study ~esign Notes (planned methodologies, specialiZed equipme~~ etc.) 


( 

" Study Status (Tasks completed, tasks currently undertaking, etc. )~ 

·6v~'J-U.-( -~\~S 

f,uf!.A. L-o. v·~ .. 

./ 

) 	 (over) 

Woodlot Alternatives, Inc. 	 wrs 5/15/00 



Page _ of 

.. 

"+ <-CO ;tI\' , j)dJz.,u('JS~:=,,'-rt.

l\10difications (work plan task, time, location, ,personnel, etc.): 

Action Items to address: 

No. Task Follow..up CommentslDate 

" I 
I 

Photographs taken (roII#/photo #): 

Woodlot Alternatives, Inc. wrs 5/15/00 
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GE FIELD STUDY - OVERSIGHT MONITORING FORM 

Project: ]3£i..:® ~IVGM>1t-&k 

Date/Arrival Time: 1/:Iii.J 0 b2.. ,a830 Observer: ~ 14tiwltc.-~ 
Personnel On-Site: :UI0M Hc..CLB-vw ( ~€LLf!t 

Weather: ~( 'SUN 'i- &'lE 


Study Design Notes (planned metho~ologies, specialized equipment~ etc.) 


.' ~KEb S~ ~ ~(}A S of ~ow 88£t ;{esi"S 


J\iq-w' ~sc~ '«I \f&t. 


Study Status (Tasks completed, tasks currently undertaking, etc. ): 

;:c {/lSr{CP' lifE' "]'~ 6&'lN'§) of ~\£, SIUOJ@f-;;

/ 

) . (over) 

Woodlot Alternatives, Inc. wrS 5/15/00' 



. Page 1-of r 
Description of Specific or Specialized Tasks (handlin~ of specimens, etc.) . 

(!). Va$f'(lb Ner:r e 7WE6J(5#4c~ .~f1- IWttLT /,J 7$~..:J w~ w,,' 
l&c/fft!f) Ipj SAtJ.b ·tfo'tt-ib cu..f Wen- 61'\) of' Ur&Pt:R'tY. 

®V.tl'{fu NaT J!/Lr>.o? ~&... fj,,1J"'frIw @.AI>., Nm- . '" 3 ( N30"{' -61MI 


~ of! ~'AJ> e ~&Ib ~LOT N..rorU of S'f((It.J(J..... 'D!'I) ,Jo'! p~. 


(]) t«:t1Rt Desuw3En ~ NOJt£ "'~ #,C/f\f!t, Itt G1t~1lY. '/3€t1w 

Waohs ~ND. ~u~ A t'v$'S1f3LC r#lttb tJer( . N /1'1 Be Ptte&rr

. WE'DiII> Al;rr UI)1'r ",em p,/~ of hlfl7f!iJ /fc.f./3S roQuh'f'Jt. 

CV~rf 06Ctfl&:l":> 3 0'" .ifC'STJ At-C- Ntr~· ptHtJn#'> ~ I~ . \ 

. /l LL (!JP w~ "JOHrJ OIL ~ /J4'P SE6v I vJtf ~ib * C/~d- *£.I\JL~ 
Modifications (work plan task, time, location, .personnel, etc.): 

Action Items to address: 

No. Task Follow-up Coinments/Date 
~(. " 

Photographs taken (rolI#/photo #): 

Woodlot Alternatives, Inc. wrs 5/15/00 

I 
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GE FIELD STUDY - OVERSIGHT MONITORING FORM 

( Project: K, fJ~ £1 ~ t[£ \! ,Su..e. v£Y 


DateiArriv~ Time:i~-2.Y -02- or lo~Zs ·ol 'Obs'erver: Cdil?"'(S LD&tC~l?( 


Personnel On-Site: 1Dm rlk/C'-tL.L-A AJ r"/hE LLY dlc ~A '( 


Weather: C.\..& At.. } . f{\ j (.). '[0 ~ '5(,1 <:tIt; Stet~it 

Study Design Notes (planned methodologies, specialized' equipment, etc.) 

Kingfisher nest surveys.: Surveys an~ timed to occur at approximately two-week 

intervals throughout the breeding season. Nests were found by searching the study area, 

visiting potential nesting areas, and observing adults. When cavities were found a peeper 

probe was used to detennine if the cavity contained an active nest. 


During each survey, nests were visited on day one. Nests were probed to determine the 

stage ofnest (i.e. female incubating eggs, nestlings present). The number of eggs. or 

young was recorded when possible (the number could not be accurately counted when 

adult was present) and the age ofyoung was estimated. A second visit was conducted at 

the end of the weeklong survey event. Similar information was collected and video of the 

nest cavity was recorded. 


Habitat SuitabiIitv Index: Habitat suitability index surveys were conducted to 

determine value of study area habitat to kingfishers. The river was divided in to one kn;t 

sections, with each section being surveyed. For each 1 km section, the percent of the . 

river that was blocked (inaccessible to kingfishers) was es~imated, the number ofperches 

was recorded, and presence and extent of riffles was noted. The middle of each 1 km 

section was detennined using a GPS unit and a Secchi disk reading was taken at the 

center of the river. Information regarding bank slope, composition, cover, etc. will be 

recorded to detennine suitability for nest site. Exact details are ~ot known, as this,portion. 

of the habitat suitability survey was not done while I was present. 


Study Status (Tasks completed, tasks currently undertaking, etc.): 

(over) 

Woodlot Alternatives, Inc. wrS 5/15/00 
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Description of Specific ~r SpeciaIize~ TaskS (handling ~f specimens, etc.) 
,.. 

. S£~· A-·1tAC1J1[D· SIf17t~·'J foIL '9I14--TUS OF M£'STS 

VtSi -n;;';~ .V>J'f..'-lU 6 t;uIlA.)e y( . 

Modifications (work plan task,. time, location, .personnel, etc.): 

'171£ {(v'1rrJi IS'W Su~\J£y' AL-L VJtsrs· ()eqftllJ~ (N T1f£ PSA. 


, /-J.o(j..)£ v f <. WOODl-CT L.-cc.Jt·r~·D Ii AJ[s;j 7J1W-T. IIPP[!Pl(.D 7ZJ 

1 

B£- flcn V£- (Vf~eV63nOAJ 0':- SOl L frUuJJD Bv(l,2ow i4-Pv I..-T Pf.FSC(ff.t)
I . 

)"o( O/ue of:- Jlf£ 9' AJf.~CAL-L-W~l florA lJ£sr f+flUi '). l;JlftC~ 14 
I , '·1

Co£,tf~Y ~(rJ4 ~t.Jtj!.vCYGD. 

__ Tor() .~ t:G{"£"'i CtcPfl-G-sS-6Q (ojvC£f!IV A300\ SutellC'/f//v'G ~L£OG;Lj~G,; 
PEf2..l0U. It iY\tr'vc, of <5 ul--vf'lS, ItL-O(..4J~ t-otJ~ PG-tLiOj:) o~ TIm£. /.;t)/fG./l.l A,~L ~ 

. ~~£ foJOT Be (N~ . ~\Jt.ue"G{) juT) \ F (t-t.DG LU.J ~ CCC\J£~ o()e~lrvb TfnS .'I1,-lja
ActIOn Items to address:,.. ~ ~ '. ~ I 
: . . . _ ~~~fll/~(L~ W/~" NOT ICNovJ. If- ~AJtt ~sSflLl't ~wrn. 

No. Task Follow-up Coinments/Date 

I 
w)AY wtl:N~ 1"0 

c..ONOUc... {4J ;{)-f H6(( 

YfGt,O V(S;"! 

\)'~f"t 00e{Llf\J~ fu 0 It., L.-tiVC... Pt3,ewu· 

10 sa f/CW. e"g;SUv,';,tt S a:uttlV!lFY 

Ft,-U) ~ c,:u·J b, <;Vt:c.t~S 

,3t?, p..J/;-:l'J 
ltD Svccf'S1f"( 
~(,/fOG, {.,l-Aid_ 

I:'t- i)v£ 7D 
. ! 

PR Ct>k71o/Jt 

D'f. '(../vovJ 
\'\It( .if of I 
I I 

yOc.)/J~ F(.,r;~ 
Photogr~phs taken -(rolI#/photo #): 

) 

Woodlot Alternatives, Inc. wrs S/is/OO 



Status of Kingfisher Nests on 24 June 2002 
Nine active nests have been located in the study area. The northernmost nest is located at 
approximately 750 meters downstream of the confluence, immediately downstream ofthe 
powerline crossing. Nest is in sandy bank on west side of river, below a large hemlock. 
Adult was present upon arrival and was carrying a large fish (fallfish?). Nest contained 6 
young, 14 days old (hatching date was known as young hatched during last visit). Young 
were completely feathered with primary feathers unsheathed and neck ban!( clearly 
visible. No addled eggs were present in nest. c.. 

Second nest was located at approximately meter 6800. It was located west bank of river 
below a large white birch snag in an exposed sand bank. Female was incubating eggs. 
The number of eggs is unknown. 

Third nest was at meter 7200, along the edge of an old agricultural field above the EPRI 
towers. Nest in located in sandy bank below overhanging grass and vegetation. Five 
young were in nest. They appeared to be 2-3 days old (small, sparse down, huddled 
together and inactive). 

'7w eRrJB1Lo.?O~ 
A fourth nest is located in a pile of excavated dirt on ~fefttFarm property. It is located 
near river meter 7400 approximately 100 meters from river in open grassy field. The nest 
contained 3 young, possibly 4. Exact number was difficult to distinguish as young were 
huddled together and did not move enough to allow a clear view. Nestlings were 
approximately one week old (some feather development but primary feathers were not 
yet unsheathed. Adult was incubating eggs on last visit so young must be less than 12 
days old. 

The fifth nest along the river was located along October Mt. Road, in the area of river 
meter 14900. Just north of the spring, in a sandy exposed bank with overhanging 
hemlock roots. The nest had an adult incubating eggs. The adult was on eggs during the 
last visit as well, so eggs were estimated to be approximately three weeks old. 

The remaining four nests were located in the sand and gravel quarry below Woods Pond. 
The northernmost nest in the quarry had the adult incubating eggs. Two eggs were 
visible, however total number of eggs was undetermined. Adult was incubating eggs 
during last visit. 

The second quarry nest was around the corner, approximately 100 meters southeast of 
first nest. The female was in the nest cavity. She appeared to be injured (dried blood on 
face). It was unable to be determined if eggs-were taken by predator or is still on eggs. 

The third quarry nest is near west central section of quarry. Nest contains three young 
approximately two weeks old. Last visit nest contained 3 or 4 young and one egg. It is 
unknown if the eggs hatched or was an addled egg. No egg was currently in nest but 
could have been broken by chicks or removed by adult. 

Fourth query nest was located in southern portion of quarry. Nest contained 3 young 
appeared approximately two weeks old. Adult was present during last visit and she 
appeared to be brooding young, but number ofyoung was unknown. 
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GE FIELD STUDY - OVERSIGHT MONITORING FORM 

~roject: KIIvtaFISI1&!Z S"1"V 0 r 
Date/Arrival Time: q VVl-l" £o0z Observer: '(:J:h(.}S !AJJ;I?A!,£r(. 

Personnel On-Site: JOW1 IYJC:{:_L..£L LA,J 
, 
~>I r; '£L '- r (y'\C "6AY 

Study ~esign Notes (planned ~ethodologies, specialized equipment; etc.) 


j1IlB~ ~u l-rf)-Bi t-rry l;uj)G(,' 


6A(\.} K- Potz-"no,v eF ih4ill714=r wffS Sc.;/2.l)bJ.-J£"D, q i4-cT7V{ A)EST S/7$S 


.t 9 ~ft'NDo/r1L,( CI+vSEfL) ·utJC>Cc.uPI£J) t;;t%5, .I)L-L I?lJlUJ(..S lIV /,s,4 

Qu/(lt13Lfi Foa... tLlNG, vfsH£te. ,v€!!:'rs Wfoa ltd l q NI..t/Jo)BE.e~ ~~Lr 

Ckk;~'S'liv ;:-!ZDfV\-' (,t {;,( 

-<'JJ--C J .. ")c.JYn~ tA.JkS:.. ~ pc; ~D I 13 fW~ Itt' G-..H-T i . .vAs £s72~6J 
l), ~ At-H--, Bit rV r:.. V'-"I n 'v
t"' AD' 7th £- tL U--"'CI¥f1OrJ I tJ 17/1£. 8111/).( 

'i)olfl""""~'Cc 1 If D~ g01;~ ~ ~o~ j'1N,r if..., -'~ IN v [.- • k<;' j)£,.,7Ji-iC.-r'Jut/;;;.D 
.\NIb . f2..'.cCO'l-~j). . It GD/I.- ~\?(.,f wll:S ~tJ f II t.v. 0 

.t... 2' 11:J}.;; CUI Y , ! ) 8)90 sq,u' . 
k '5D/ L CeJrJml..J\Jfi.D

t;t11Ji-ff/~rL 6(L· ~o, ~i 

Study Status (Tasks completed, tasks currently undertaking, etc. ): 

jWrg rrfyr ~u· ,ty.}6', t.-tT'( 'fuv tS 11f:[) 0u Ill. (IV (,. '11fl S VI SIT: 

3 NfS'J H'A-Ve- 'Pt-~or;.(J) 


'l-- I..>fsrs !+frVt- gG{N D~f' p-vCLD/l1&d) 


euULt~Y ftLT1V€. 


/ 

(over) 

Woodlot Alternatives, Inc. wrs 5115100 
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Descriptionof Specific orSpecialized Tasks (handlin~ of specimens, etc.) 

) 
.jJ1}g["7~' ~urrP-6i (..[TY gu¢:-vGr k~ C~jOuc;-n;O. 

I
IVJ(.k()e~(r,,[ju7S fJJ£tC€ tS"r;;./lm/J1P(J 67" $t'£. /t-/V.D pJc'!T v~U7 
P{L(C IS£.. . 

ItvO !p~OTOC £) L 'fVf!- -rr-nc-uv G.. SDIL ~;4;1J1/~S, BIJ..rJK- br7TN 

U;J0TItJf.D (YH)~I7Pl-£ 'S-0IL - Llrr~" gt}-I·· OVLY·!. wf}-~ 
Gt}-tr) PlAtO _ VJ /-I'(AJ gu eR-c.uJ$. w6tC€-PRPQd T '<:;DlL <;,,+mPU;:S 

_-rI'J{.€N pfu,vc S/J.lV)~ un'[{ -rtJ14'I me- gU/Z,et)"<.J LvA-~ 110), H6,ug:()t51( 


rn- L-vvcx(uPI6D - Sr%$ -rfl~ ~OIL <--#'t'G-rz. C;;,!-p7pc.-J5D wAS c~MI 

r 

13V J1f£. S/J-tn Peli- e.. f CO()L- D C5E {61ltS : ,.- A D ·1 

I'V1 "'""I CJF- -t1IIE-- g/!NK SJ(Zu if'S wUE CJ::)ND<-K-1FD nr /1tc- <.",y...£t:~ 

Pr./UD lJD. Pr~"EfI' wA-S N1ADt: 7D sJeur;;y; 8/MJK.5: ltv uAte.IOuS #fJ6/1lJr
 

Modifications (work plan task, time, location, .personnel, etc.): -rrPiS (!:)£-. L~ cPU 111£ 
1 


t~()6e, 

Action Items to address: 

No. Task Follow-up Coinments/Date 

Photographs taken (roIl#/photo #): 

Woodlot Alternatives, Inc. . wrs 5/15/00 
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GE FIELD STUDY - OVERSIGHT MONITORING FORM 

Project: r; IAJ b f" IS?tt -£ QOt<D t 


Date/A~rivaITime: J1- ~L r 0 Z 
 . 
IV1-----::c.~C:.L·.Jooo:L.:..s.e.:...:L=l..~4~I\!.A,;J~'_~_..J.,oD""-!!A~rJ:-__________Personnel On-Site: _·lO~_fV\~__ 

£."". c-..o)
Weather: _~~~- .. _______________V:;;.!;JJ..:;...:...::N:....Ly-T"~fY\.t~D_~q..;I:;.......,.$~

J 

Study Design Notes (planned methodologies, specialiZed equipme~t, etc.) 

( ) 
/ 

Study Status (Tasks completed, tasks currently undertaking, etc. )~ 

~ 

rtf+.J(.. (l,f; ().~£ 0-5 J\} rS"5. 

-0 f.pA-~<L\)JVffbpA -V t;,.-/'... B~tc\)3 ~N{7t<:, 

~Ll' \ \J \f,tv~0'I 

./ 

Woodlot .Alternatives, Inc. 

(over) 


wrs 5115100 
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I . Description of S'pecific or Specialized Tasks (handling ~f specimens, etc.) 

J!$Ii IV iVfST {ot.. Ui5,. / ~t..;;DC.W tV&.... V'S iT. VEST iJ1Srr . ) 
·1 

fr,YrDt? 6r-;OIJi'" t(P (y0l>,\JG, fU;D6.E ON OIl t 28). rf YDuNb, I tJ 

IJt7>1 1f/1i'l lJJC£( Le>1'JS,fJfl..~ -to E£ SuCC,ss"vLL, I~ 9oI.JAJ~( 

,fwD ~f fT' . j\)f~ fiN f}'T$,f1r,-' {,NItS r/t1IrD£ 7D L-DC?tr(;' 

'io.-w (~ l V -nt£ MGt} . 
. "'-"f \,/. s iT/i.D 3LI:> e.\ \J~ l'L Nf Sj- ~ ~ /ff'{lc Ik.-It lJV c;;. ~S-r- ;'1<:'~.4 L 

,::£A--rttr.AlS vv~.e.£ AI <9 71Ce.i:l . prJ lliJ QU.f.It thWc;., tv6\ iuif: u"g ~:;0 
,.1{?r'f; . 

l?? 5'rH4tn I>~ ~sr. (:%S£LvU&· S7Zlf'i'fD lV t.-.=t- kl· ff!f11tfL£·.. 77ttj 
Lv£(e Vf./Cf(l~lru ors'PFC I rs. .... ' ~%()N7~D i6 {;..AcC.· $ (..d rI17C- ?L/fi7IG-~ C£t-C/'J6C/J 

1D /I1It1t'r' ...uc=oiTciCce. :r: eOI-Lf'c~ . 'Pii'A-'T1t?1ZS , · · ;IJr o~,evU~ Prj) NO~ 
j)~,."c;,~m r vrtl-tEenv AceoSS p~tY) tlfc;.-r . /.J ,LuvG, PI5d~ Cf1?CHS.S . ,fS 

PeuNp ~!V. t:1\Jf~ '!>/lfII!.. Df,sfllJfeS LOO~ @ c.reOIS ' - ., ~ I 
ModJijcafJQDS (work plan task, time, locatioD:, ;PSFS9BBel, ete.): ~. 5 ? -p::K. PIb70 () IDjl ) 

~u, fY\l'riJE NO Pr7Tb-Pt 10 IfJ£~ T/ FV (JtvCSf' 6'j:· a[..4·11f ofl £;,r/lfflW ~/lrt~s 

frFIF..--t C:>.f:'5all~ lki7/)t/)lfi~· 10 ,11fJ6£ &>/I'T. UIl/l1MJeo~IlB'S." r;J: 

~ .5CuL-L UJA-S cevSfI1;.D ~ ~J(l(J ON H RiD ~f.l0 t ~ict>Drl geG/JSf 


17SS<>£ ~. PttTIhL/;.y COUSOA'ltSD &- '/'-1 of:.C»J 'iY£~) {+v'vD ~,wllAWfj) ) 


($ Cfl/t<A""'S wA~ tSuJ1D0C~().. t'!lfL-'( I yetteL wlI5 t:I.SftlVED. ,rJ _"'tr~'J 
II vJ~ ~ g Irt-D ,etleiC. ( Iff£0"; 1') Ili'tOX. . . L<1tJ fI.::J. {C!m9Pr'lG. 0 l"" <-t C', 


1='Elm1ll-fL 10 c.... tC4l-SS ,. a>e.n;t.mvW:..p "T'Ih'f." .,.~A11tU-S ()fX.Tl/.eAn wU~ fi.~ht- iCVC,yf'!i nil., 

~ I(C)cIt-! <q . '''' >W~A-, I N~tL (.~ S ON ':'l~f\Jl> t!.MZ.- IN . £.1 vG.e. l .i I; 'i'6 AOc.Iffc:> 0,", unW [ 


~ bO Fr lbwl~C;Tttf4ln.· o"F- />ItS,. t I ON toG.... ~ lac) pi WAJN "S7'f'le.~ t:7~ JjG~-r: 
Action Items to address: [

1-40 YOVN ~ LIV Nf,S""

No. Task Follow-up Coinments/Date 

Photographs taken (rolI#/photo i): 

Woodlot Alternatives, Inc. wrs 5115100 

http:A--rttr.Al
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GE FIELD STUDY - OVERSIGHT MONITORING FORM -. 

( 
). 	 Project: KeNG r;,sHiv(-' S::ru Q V 

Date/Arriv~rTime: 29 '"J1;l.-r 01-. 

Personnel On-Site: -rVIY? w1e..c L&.U AN 

Weather: ~UAJJJY 1-11> -r '-- 90s 


Study Design Notes (planned methodologies, specialiZed equipme:D-t, etc.) 


( 

Study Status (Tasks completed, tasks currently undertaking, etc. )~ 

(over) 

Woodlot Alternatives, Inc. wrs 5/15/00 
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. Description of S'pecific or Specialized Tasks (handling ~f specimens, etc.) ( 

. . 	 I 
). C>uf'l-?Y PfST D'f!£':;;;ilJ€.-PJ,. Vi> ~ (;,; GJu4{2ey (ll/NCq· 


YRom iJ TV <;;'), . JJ ,z:.S"/ C',,!liThe~J) 2- flot..! tJ~. JJ (SI fjt£.o . 


J.h¥z:> t ~~fJ G... (j 7>11-~S rplZl0J.o,y:;, 	 .~ 0I£C4i":> g'l'. -rt/IVJ j. 

L~D 5 UF'\t~L. ~ 


~N (,./t""ST -~CC>\£,DeD \))C; rr Nli-t:;, 	 rr'-/I TW q, 

lOb SI'-IIJ 6v jIYliSS/l\J~ ~D()j\J 6., 1SL SUWS ~ /flt<£QlmO/l/ 

! 
I 

Modifications (work plan task, time, location, :personnel, etc.): 

Action Items to address: 

No. Task Follow-up Coinments/Date 

. Photographs taken (rolI#/photo #i: 

Woodlot Alternatives, Inc. 	 wrs 5/15/00 
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GE FIELD STUDY - OVERSIGHT MONITORING FORM 

") 	 Project: )2C/2?\r-.I ~-o '1 

DatelArrival 'Time: _5.J...(-/..:....::I~~/...::;.o......:.,__...c:.kM~L- Observer: J3p"..., "C;;Z 01 
Personnel On-Site: \<VJlf-...1MpON4f.!1 - C~< Mlty~ AL 

KlL-u..::( --.- CL..f.#) SWI.) ) 


Weather: ~\ e.. SYN t-..l:(
--~~.~)~~~~~+---------------------------~----

Study Design Notes (planned methodologies, specialized equipment, etc.) 

LDby.....\N·4 Q e.v~.\(""'-\ ,«U{UJouCnON -tN' }\..ov':.:>~·-C>Nle:.. ~\."Vrc..~ 
C~)

f1.,:-Oc";p?U\\f-'!\ ~ ~Bu~c.t.- ~~~s). ~LN~DA-Vi:.. '-~,~rs I ~ -A i!-~f!., 
~) ~y Poo;,~, eo,-, p~ "5-'wO: 1M, ,1\. ~ ~ N~""~ 

\ " .,. 
I 

~~'-t A--t-/ p..-~~ fc!~Jf'~..~f'0~ ~~-~" l+~l''''' {b~ ~ ~bA-~., """\ 

.,A;u(k ~c <A''V~e...vv... ~ t\-"O u ~. ~ ,UJ'-J.- ,41:-&.4. S) 'Ul? l I fc...v fc...£}1 3-L(L-"1l)r S , c.out-.n >t£'';D~,~",,..J';,4f/-''~ #f~~ W/lf" A ~,,,,, r,N\€ 

..,;~ob "\V W t c-d"c...- C~t...,~ \ Nt':., N Ce..~, (~,JG;.~ r-) err .i:)C)N e.... ~,e.A+· "0i'''' ltV\. e..) , 
.,t..-OL.-I,...-~ o~iC~ t4t;A-~s(.;)· ~CC,l(''''\,) ·~\,)~-t+'l~~ i)t~~,~~. ONvf 

.~ C't-t L ± I -w~ "'''-0 ~.Uc..... ~. ,......l42-~"'T '-v/ ~l ~~h~~ .
4. 

Study Status (Tasks completed, tasks currently undertaking, etc. ): 

~~N5:) ~'~~ 

~. ~&..A2-JCA~-·1 
. I 

tb~ O;t...A....fc..-e,;""l\ r\...l'~ 

./ 

}, (over) 

Woodlot Alternatives, Thc. 	 wrs 5/15/00 

http:A''V~e...vv
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Description of Specific· or Specialized Tasks (handling of specimens, etc.) \ 

) 

\ 

/ 

I 

.j 

I 
Modifications (work plan task, time, location, personnel, etc~): 

Action Items to address: 

No. Task Follow-up CoinmentslDate 

, lJ -I{ U~ t4. M-r tJ.r 
ci-I-{a c..ot"..L...tbr"IOr-..J 

WVe~· of 5/2-'· 

Photographs taken (roll#/photo #): 

Woodlot Alternatives, Inc. wrs 5/15/00 
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12C>~1 t"''::> 5 /ICP I (;) 1 

Additional Notes. Sketches, etc.: 

~~J.«
'---V, --, J . 

Ju~1" 
So·~ .[6 ~.1Af:..":~-S -r 

Woodlot Alternatives, Inc. wrs 5/15/00 
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GEoFIELD STUDY - OVERSIGHT MONITORING FO.RM 

Project: 'S7o-~\ ~ ~D--( 
DatelArrivalTime: 5 iz-y(0\ ~ . Observer: ?::'o~ ':20 '( 
Personnel On-Sit~: ~0>l1 '" NOb '"~ - c:; t.; fl,j At. ti IIG - /kcM/5 

° 

IS.U-L-'····t - I./tA (;) $C.d , ) 

Study Design Notes (planned methodologies, specialized equipment, etc.) 

Study Status (Tasks completed, tasks currently undertaking, etc. ): 

f?~o, 

./ 

\ 
) 0 (over) 

Woodlot Alternatives, Inc. wrs 5/15/00 
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Description of Specific or Specialized Tasks (handling of specimens, etc.) 

['-.J ~~-r\,... \ lo....l &., c... D vVC-0-\l "t-J ~ ) 

. Q ('J It:-?TL-\ ~ C, c.o~c:...--rt0.) \y/ 4L&vo/p #tJNO 
\WN ..rtl-, N'"eIL' ...'-Y A-1 fL 

CD ~e,.,,~'-t....- 0A-v\ e,~f.j;) 
\ 

C9 vJ~"\I-+\ or;::.- r-.J~..,..\.,..\,-..J4 (w,...;-n:'-\-\r----l«- \.y'fi? 4-W 

® fr- P\~ C;v f"O,L, C~ (3~- NC ~r-l:) PL/Ac.,.€:--Q CI~ ~ J A CA+t:~· 
, C,..L.-~.r-J ~~ P ~....D t;..Jf--A ~ 1 L. 

~ /'-..J {C,S""'rL- \ N c... .ft:..-u '"i"'\-\-A-rY \coO,l't:..£) (~vA-D. <S.dG..--Jtt:-~ .....v / SGA~SOe-s') 

® Co~-rA- \ Ne.(,... VVtA.~ t*'\ U coR..-!) "CJ:'} 

(f) t; t.,,\ <? ~o-lZ--S ~ ~ tfc-.o' ,y \--n-t A~""\D I"-' EN 

(j) CA-P D~D Ot--J <-.CA~ soe--~ 


@)~ 


(3) ~ G.-L-~~'IC-D 
Modifications (work plan task, time, location, ,personnel, etc.): 

·j 

Action Items to' address:. / 

No. Task Follow-up CoinmentslDate 

Photographs taken "(rolli/photo i): 

Woodlot Alternatives, Inc. wrs 5/15/00 
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GE FIELD' STUDY-=- OVERSIGHT MONITORING FORM .. 

Pr~ect: __~~~~/~?~/~~~'~<__' ~~________________~________________~____ 

Date/Arrival'Time: ---.;l(/+-=3_1.;;....)I;....-D~----=:7_;..::...;471~~;.....,. "Observer: ....lr-"'";_,=4;..::...;..V7.:....:"~e_______ 

Personnel On"Site: 0:e ~"I/,v.,"': . )( e ;lJ 171d:~7~ /.v"'''>, ~~v5"-" 01,"'jH 0 ~5YIl>.1 
. /C-e vIle, d'l "'4 ~ vy .. 

'/71 e-ve i ~ ~ 0. r Ic:- VI 

-fu C {'vv-P 111 -k.
VJr~.), 'cJ Pl ve~L' 

.A, (I J1(' d IfiI ~('" '/ 1< rp4 '''''-' fM r pi>t .;" 

[pt., Ii] Ml'!c1'? ,In I' II) t7 ,..J': ~ ft,." .f "'" 
7.., c;;lvl,/-lvl/) u ,'",,{rc b v.."r'11 he..Vl 

I 

( ... 

( ) 

Lt.-lift./rtf ~ 

.. Study Status (Tasks completed, ~ksi1.·UITently undertaking, etc. ): 


r; o· VI f~-h ..j;;t4V1J _$. i) -k."... / '" !~ ~'r':I "velA ; 3 r i/') ,...-("kO<l1le (:fl/e4$ 


./ 

. ( (over) 

./Woodlot Alternatives; Inc. wrs 5/15/00 

http:lr-"'";_,=4;..::...;..V7


page;2.- of ~ 

Description-of Specific or Specialized Tasks· (h~dIing ~f specimeris, etc.) 

VI. ~lleJ q ~ r$ r-. /oe f;J i-r{lt..tt~ -:- :2- J. __ f!, e ld s @ ~ evh ~ It? L~.J~ 

) ~ f1,. t, . s,{:"ov'>I(((f' 1-~v: t4 f.,.v. ~ I .f1lf1t VI f . ft v, d ~"" e.. i'/\ 4 ~ ,. t:. I-cJ' 

Iv ~ f7 A .., d b'-;' ~ I< :I,,~ t,-It. s 5 "VI tv, . &:' I' r ~ .;-f,.,.., If! '" S Ctu /,;; . 
'/h C'''' c- vJ f/V e. r1 () Yff'< ,I' 'v1. ~ e. .4r.tfr ~ .,.f t. /'I t'.J Is .. 

. ~ e. ..rCtA V" ~ /) rJ, r .,.,;" j /1/1 ;n., t· ~ A'~ '/'"J,1.t-. f:- L.. A d. 
hl'w-- (/I V/Ah~ .j,() '('l~f Iv"" viv ~. ~ "t. .A-+ :f1..,e... 'fi'h "'t'JI
I?, ~ (tilt t h,). .'! eJ;" . ID{~.4;", /"IPlIot . 1-'/11-, ?Pj; u II" Irvl 5." I') 

4"'') ",'..... ../-r-,I"';'~ hv..~<' . Ci" d rIA f ({",hlAd-l.ald c.._/~) 
I~ PI ,-",(j,,)~ t;.-h,/(e WI ~cJr f/IfAMhlYV' qVJJ 't"{D"r~~J 


11z-.'vY7VfM J.,.ep,,,,,v . .4 .J.vroe. 
 t' 

Modifications (work plan task, time, location, ,Personnel, etc.): . 

) 

Action Items to address: 

No. Task Follow-up CommentslDate 

Ph.otographs taken (roII#/photo it): 

Woodlot Alternatives, Inc. wrs 5115100 



PC:lge L of~" 

GE FIELD STUDY - OVERSiGHT MONITORING FORM 
.. 

(.. Project: . 56·vi/I,. .:4,'/'-/. J lty~rV ,> .·r 

Date/Arrival 'Time: S# 'Ih I; ""- I : 3 ~ ,IJr11. "Observer: Q: 4-vt/'~e 

Weather: ~",~,Jm t J 4 c/~ IA 11 

Study Design Notes (planned methodologies, specialiZed equipme~~ etc.) 


./( 41u,:,n, .£..",.,1 1-J;"l t'ht.:re. 0/"£ ,., & f- I<f. ....,~"Ic /1",.., I, 

h. t ...... , .. 1'1-. 0/ W enc~ 5 h II eA,.",...~ ICi til ",d ;,.; e-rl v. tI t d· ~ ~ ;II e .;, 

. /VI ~ ,4t ~i dt', 1'y!A IA S t' J 2. rv-u'/J( e ~ vV I 'I--r4 .~""'U -hu~5 , 

(fy,-rJs. vJVV~ e~.).z,;h)~t,,~/ t~ . /iJ:( 10 VIA yJRI.s, 'tAi /?1.., ~~f 
I?/v ~ t T11e-v ?r,;.., ~·6~ " ,Lt.\;"()¥Jt..rf1.,.. 11'v~ .f""tj V'I~e,.... vt se-J.. t t:1~ 
<.t;,t.)",v eJ .-t J" vrw, $ r:. X et{. "'" e lyz.,rJ ~ VI- J ~tt Ii ~ t...v-JPt 5> 

(rv"b ~ (j., ve .s4.~:5 VI v fee.{ • /r<1j's' #yc. ~t~~j' #I r ~: f/D ~~ 

Ct"1,J {L..lIt I tI".-..J"l ~. G,! CI,D fPV'Yf ~ . Y'dAd?-1 :f7,,~ J ~4 v
( 

( 
.,' 

) ~5rv"lJ I~ t;d"JfJ' O~ ffilly- CfJ/flir I IY'Vlt~ t1IVlJ (Jv~11 ~/2e. 

" Study Status (Tasks completed, tasks currently undertaking, etc. ): . 

. / 

\ ( ) (over) 

Woodlot Alternatives, Inc. wrs 5/15/00 



Page d:: of ~ 

Descriotion of Specific or SpecifliizedTasks:(hlmdling ~f specimens, etc.) 

, t0~e ,;1 "fed 

Modifications (work plan task, time, location, ,personnel, etc.): , 

;//4 

Action Items to address: 

No. Task Follow"up CoinmentslDate 

~ 

Pb.otmrraphs taken (roll#iphoto #): 

WoociJ.ot Alternatives, Inc. wrs 5115100 

http:WoociJ.ot


Page ~ of_r 

- . 
GE FffiLD STUDY - OVERSIGHT MONITORING FORM 

( Pr~ect: ~?~'~T~.~~~~~·~~~_______________________________________ 

Date/Arrival 'Time: .....1;i~~....=;.J+-i/t-"..:.../-----., .Observer: () L"./~ p 


Personnel On-Site: __,J....L/f-'-.___~____---:..____________ 


Weailier: __~~....LI_~~·___________~__________________ 

Study Design Notes (planned methodologies, specialiZed equipme~4 etc.) 

( 

Study Status (Tasks completed, tasks currently undertaking, etc. )~ 

/<, . k./l",~.f.i, .r.<r -kd~. I'VIII ~e.. ""'yh;otLlflt/ 
~ . h'( K.. 1'1'1 t./L, . 7i1, I yV-t ~ 

7: ;14e, tle44~hAII') /;fret./f1)/.t) 

( (over) 

Woodlot Alternatives, Inc. wrs 5/15/00 



Page _ of 

Description of Specific or Specialized Tasks (handling ~f specimens, etc.) 

\ 
.\\ 

Modifications (work plan task, time, location, personnel, etc.): 

Action Items to address: 

No. Task Follow-up CoinmentslDate 

,

-

Photographs taken (roII#/photo #): 

Woodlot Alternatives, Inc. wrs 5115100 



Page L 	ofb.: 
.' 	 . 

GE FJELD STUDY -'OVERSIGHT MONITORING FORM 

( ), 	 Project: ~~ VVl~/'AA<-- G~:~':;:._6~~)S~ 
Date/A~riv~f~ime:, cr;jl /D I 'Obs'erver: ~ V~~ . t·; 	 -------==---...:..------\-

Personnel On;.Site: LA-f'.~ ,"~~~ .' ') ~ "\ '?j:b L \1 c::, 
.:> 

so 

Weath~r: ~ VN ('1'1 ;' 
Study ~esign Notes (planned methodologies, specialiZed equipme~4 etc.) 

Study Status (Tasks completed, tasks currently undertaking, etc. )~ 

(over) 

Woodlot Alternatives, Inc. wrS 5115100 

, , 



l;0£l t\ t..\kO ~L.0) 

Page lr OfZ-

. . 
Description of'S'pecific or Specialized Tasks (handling ~f specimens, etc.) 

. 
I 
I 

~'_ J 

) . 

',~JL . ~/.~t:c.DJ ~~ill/ 
I 
({dL WcNN~S~ ~ I 

af- ?~e...N~Vj I ~cN' I+t-'f:...r-...! .f,V \. D fb...J c..e
~~t.,[:> 

~~~'1 (\J.~ .tpJP6~I~~ G.A0t!-t+t7OrJac 
j 13' ,-Y7 D tJJ2-f I\.J C, \ 

(),~ C1!, .. / fJ {/J~ )D tD ~ A 


~p;z,vJ{00S C4-Pyr~ II tvA-5 ibiD AS ~~ 


Modifications (work plan task, time, location, ,personnel, etc.): 

Action Items to address: 

No. Follow-up CommentslDate Task 

·1 
I 

.. I 
I 

Photographs taken (roII#iphoto #): 

} 

Woodlot Alternatives, Inc. wrs 5/15/00 



P~ge.i. of ;2., 

GE FJELD STUDY - OVERSiGHT MONITORING FORM .. 

(() Project: ~ "I&. - ,~ Ilk! ~ 3 ~ f"51d ,,--v¥ .... 
Date/ArrivaI"Time: c,kf.J Ie I: ~ ~(/lJ;(;m, "Observer: 0; Lv-/h.(?.

; I ; 

Weather: {UV7vfL(' - e() a 1":

/ 
Study ~esign Notes (planned methodologies, specialiZed equipme~t; etc.) 

'N., s:.fr."Jy flHtA ~ ';Rll/~h/e, ~''(. ~ ve r5 5('~ r /~~f 
~ k h;V1J "'" ;h,,. . - Yi-tAIJ.? oS:km yt:; I t'J I (J ".- /.). SfrT ya v~ 

')otfJed CV\' {'h--e., /,'vte~ /~~ C.r Y/ve/V, 7'l-rt)4--~ t:l vEl

~~ ;'1t&ve- ~ ~ Ii t~ t~ l( - .7trI'!&'" ,.i v/I'J ; ~ j4.-111/ l)fI"'(j~/~t V1' 

19 CV1, ;tUtV(~ Brl'~A". 'i ;C:'r>I!t;". ..'" d· / ,.....t"'" .. 
~ , ) ( , 

61", U'" /I ¢/MJfJ-"J ~? It , 7"h t:v ' I" "" .~ "" b t:I) 1i14, si4 "'~·iJ/,1 , (7" 
. 1 ./" ~ /h 'vYJ ~~IA,) ,':f1AAn VVtt\~/(Of (; Vi (e t!~~ ;.d/~ ~f1<~ ,5 pr-;t :5 , /l, ~ 

I "'J .~ A ' .2... . .. 4-> r 'J 7 
,ffP?¥'! ,,,'til Y"~"., l!""'~'c1/ ,7/p'h.f 'C~l'r. A ~"'1t.,.,!",..) "If~ /d!)1rl heJ ' 

Ii ,eo; V, /11',,,,: U"",J-,.e- (,V>.. u+k... b.,IIJ) r /,(~1.411)J;',J 
frNi? /i11{1fl1 ,.:i < h, I"",,/, t I ...., C-. • ri' 11 h.. c., Ie d c-. ~ -11-, c-. 

~h,A;",( 1f0d ~/~~ /h/J ~bl('/j( fl1~4tfJJ¢:J £:~m 
f *!-Pli. J,"'/I"t (IV) >,v,'j! h'@ '4JI"J cl/! j1.,c pl!-uw tit /f.u 
"1l1 , Sfu'rJ f), did C + -h.v.1Itt; vvtil he..}r, /rC1'l ,r;VI ,I /.) 
-H-..a ..J-- "f'i.'! f!-.j vV t1 r a IH $-111 "].I- -4 4 te' %t c-- ({) '// 13"'" 

" Study Status (Tasks completed, tasks currently undertaKing, etc. ):, -' 

, " J ,~J ' 71/ I !r: JL fl
-rh'~ d? eplt¥ ,- -e~{ , ttl ~y tl hit, ~'r~ /I.r"~ (),' 

tJ' I-kv ¥/A~ "fl Pvt/L-.'~ Z be.lt'ervcd ~~ Zr.) 

1>\1-\ $ ; ... ovvl'd. ;;1, '7 p/~ 0'" Y. &':' .;-./ rt, 'J 
h~1 5 PC4'! f:, (VIde /h M If 1-# ~/( t;Cv, /~ C-

./v,!,,'; ~';Y f I k. 
'/ 

, ( (over) 

Woodlot Alternatives, Inc. wrs 5115/00 



Page r:2L of ~ 

. 	Description of Specific or Speeifllized Tasks· (h~dIing~f specimens, etc.) 

.	ft: ~ittV\· I~YlI!~Yl4AI /£;rll/ .4~>~t, It. ~ t>/J I~ /r//7Z1)/ 4~htV1, 
It 1<0' /-k,/t'yI P4'IA) .&;;... >k·~ . ,..J1i I. c.w> tfVV14 I' t, "kJ, ''it'l/ 

yv, II h/~ ~ ."" eft -/-wI I... :I'I1ue. ~r: ;,A. ~ th' :z D, 
. 	 1 

I1h'1 A /}.IJ - 1'",Ju) ~4r t"t1 ~ J;\,/M'e.. f'~d ~ t,....Je-

I' 'eMA v k cM,M ~~; 41- 0' 1J" < ,-t.. /I,;" ,-k.wt .FiV1f;I':2 c "" 

~ t ~I b!1 !til' /151 h '~.-Iv i!- iJ h"ks c~ "-1"(1),, Ie , 
/ 

Modifications (work plan task, time, location, .personnel, etc.): . 

/(eVf~ I'J1DQIA ~j~,d If It, e.- . vvc-vlc ;?/t;1A ; S V'J u r 

,A:~I''Z.·f'J '1e~ $.o.rh· ~c1- avPJ/&hle 
II 

\ 

Action Items to address: 

\ 
No. Task Follow-up Comments/Date 

Photographs taken (rolI#iphoto #): 

tf1ht.k~ ~-IV 
/1-,:2. 

Woodlot Alternatives, Inc. 	 wrs 5/15100 



06.20.01 Mink Scent Post Surveys 

[ 1 ] 


http:06.20.01


P~ge 1. of 0<

GE FJELD STUDY - OVERSiG:Err MONITORING FORM 

.(; 
)' Project: ~t?'&~1fA~A~,_-_'.-::5::..:'(~ t----!~~"~-'~r---::::>::::.!!fJ!...!yV~.~t:ft-(L'---'--:---=-----=-------:----I '!;...l.'..~:;...' 


Date/ArrivaI'Time: b4.f:,/~{' ~ '-t)U II WI 
, (, ' 

Personnel On-Site: ~.t11(.,/r;&,.fJlJ.,.IItI(I', l>f.11o ttl!. 6Y~'l;I) 

/' ' ?:.,--: ~ "/~Weather, " • .2.,411'17 , Iv J4 .!/,.,.,.., U ~ " 

Study ~esign Notes (planned methodologies, specialiZed equipme~t; etc.) 

.;hJ.f,,(,J • .f. vi" .Jtl~ 1~D. 5~AJ~ f - .",{«-;.; ;f'1tcy 
dcue",><"J >r!.eMr ,,:kv.,.5 ?4, 30 f''tYV d.~ - .?S-"V\ 70e.. 
~a/>'t $~. vtJ1d /j .I~ ~/h~. ~ e-t.-e.k/~ ?llf {'rJD 

.5h .J.iWI 5 rJ fYV'e- ,tWI e- . h';'/-' //1 -IwD --- u." ",tit. 

( 
( 
" 

'. Study Status (Tasks completed, tasks currently undertaking, etc. ):, 

3 /p!/;,,!c ~cks' .Gr-.fs e/) ~ltvL Io~~ 5'e"eA1 ,$ ~~; /;~ -IllJ(u;/~,4/~fj 

t/I~d /;'V7 t1Vl~mf,{ -frl h"'~y b> l2"av/~1 ;3v(J1tt/(" 

v/) I k~' vV~e. ru /.,It's f- ~VI/\/h ~ 5L~' ~ $j." A'(l1,A ~ v-J~ '. 


U VI dOfA ~4 .;,;V) avo P{ d I ~ " '" ~vd I -n,;J ~ ,vit -/;.fltl</I'.$ t,PV# ~ 

/ e~ '" e.. I. 

NP tu 1<4 Ie- -Iw.tdt5 dn.t:frV t' J .. ~ c.< -"

. ~i 

\. ( (ov~r) 

Woodlot Alternatives, Inc. wrs 5/15/00 



1 

Page d-of~ 

Description of S·pecific or Speci·alized Tasks· (h~d.Iing ~f specimens, etc.) 
t 1 

) 

1 

,I 

1 

Modifications (work plan task, time, location, ;personnel, etc.): . 

Action Items to address: 

No. ·Task Follow-up C·oinmentslDate 

r

Ph.otographs taken (roII#/photo .#): . 

R611 .$ I fhu/-v; /-1, , ". f d, ff. ~ kA ~V!.J I / S-It ~ Ve If; I' ~ l 
)~eb:J..( ~~ veM tie '. Ctntmvf// M,. tJ//vl.,ev. 

I 
Woodlot Alternatives, Inc. wrs 5/15100 

1 

1 



06.28.01 Mink Scent Post Survey 

\ ' r 
~,. 

[ 1 ] 


http:06.28.01


06.28.01 Mink Scent Post Survey 

[ 2 ] 


http:06.28.01


P~ge.!-. of;2..·· 

. , 

GE FJELD STUDY - OVERSIGHT MONITORING FORM 
" 

Pr~ect: ~~~,~/~~~k~__~~~c~.~~~t__·~~_£~t~r~~~u~vV~~~{~,__·_',__________________ 

Date!Arrival·Time::¢.'{til ; ~ '0 (FO a J4? . .A~~__________ _ "Observer: .-;;;7'--:-,....;;:L;;....CI.;;..,;;V"..-,.: 

Personnel On-Site: 7c~ Mc (/~ j,.,q Ae, /tIJ' . ..7e;VI· /4#c /, -h'tJ 
I 'T7" 

. Study Design Notes (planned methodologies, specialiZed equipme~t; etc..) 

rJ.. ~.A.dy /1&1'" YU to i vl'd,,(. dR,k ~ CN'?6~ -4 

k. 	#&"""{~E~-vVl/jc 1 1,,".> ave SAil '.-?c,r 

CdJ41! It f i'tI. . 

( .... 
(.

I 

'. Study Status (Tasks completed, taskscnrrently undertaking, etc. )~ 

../ 

(over) 

Woodlot Alternatives, Inc. 	 wrs 5115100 



Page cit: of d--. 

Description of S·peciiic-o-r·-Specialized Tasks·~dling ~f specimens, etc.) 

.tJ0 rt-itA fA,ti/lJ'l~ I . ~ lh s· " ~ rl/Lea J u ~ f d w / ~ y~ If'~/f!/J -e., I 

el, vi V1CJ ob5f!/I;V e <1/ HIlt, f..,.jr.d be/~ .ft, k8A;! , 

'I 

1 

Modifications (work plan task, time, location, ;personnel, etc.): . 
.J 

I 


Action Items to address: 

No. Task Follow-up CoinmentslDate 

Photo2raphs taken (rolI#/photo i): 

Woodlot Alternati\les,.Inc. wrs 5/15/00 



----------------------------------------------

Page l of~ 

- . 
GE FJELD STUDY - OVERSIGHT MONITORING FORM 

( ). Project:. M \ N'?-· ~ ~~ '5rY)1· 
Date! ArrivalTime: !!/z./ -8/r., -z./O 'Observer: =gpe:, eo'f 
PersonneIOn..Site: ~~ . l~'-'C~~ 

1AN \ ??OLrrO 

Weather: 

Study Design Notes (planned methodologies, specialized equipme~t, etc.) 

"I 

'"\iv / lJ 
I 

( 

Study Status (Tasks completed, tasks currently undertaking, etc. )~ 

.rJ\~\·N ~ ~ ~f6~ ~"\~ ~ 

~·N. 

/ 

(over) 

Woodlot Alternatives, Inc. wrS 5115/00 



Page rof ~ 
Description of S·pecific or Specialized Tasks (handling ~f specimens, .etc.) 

·l 
) 

i) &c~ 
~~~ ~ 
~Cl-r~~ 

.. 

Modifications (work plan task, time, location, .personnel, etc.): 

Action Items to address: 

. - \)\.D ~&rcf?-

.~U'-'\NC· 

No.. Task Follow..up CoinmentslDate 

Photo2raphs taken (rolI#/photo #): 

Woodlot Alternatives, Inc. wrs 5/15/00 



Page 1 of-.2:-

GE FIELD STUDY - OVERSIGHT MO~IT9RING FORM 

Project: S:F}JJ 'PCST' 

Date/Arriv~1 Time: /4 JV$V -IS MOV 2001 Observer: C.J.Ir2lS L()flfA)£rt. 

Personnel On-Site: 1 /1oiV\ /Y'Jc t:..L£ ill f~ lif.JtJ / :r(.)',v .:LrpOt.JTO 

Weather: '1ufS, }J i~ir L-bl..';'s (IV 20° ivn,s. AJf1llf2. 60'0> 1-/16 14 ,qP1C't.:II/t/O,1) 51fo/..v£j(~ /.:..Dw bl1/0~,X;~ 

('v£.05, IA.»1 t d) (; 0 () 


Study Design Notes (planned methodologies, specialized equipment, etc.) 

'}5 SCJ!/vT pt>ST oj..} .l-/ouSA'Ol\,JjC )(IV{~ r::-loiYl ;V£.wLE)')CX{(lJ ('#O}.:: [Av.vcr-) 

10 wooDS ,?Of.JD, .'Ze:. ~·c.f>{)l pcS'T 01\...) '/~li3LJ'("(4r:I£SI S~f;vT 'pa~T V/$I71':.D 

1
2' n{J YS 0 J j ft~ II M, 0/1.>'11-1 < /.} pt L':; . 6t: SCf;tJ '/ PC) ~~7S \) I 5 '%0 

Fo«" ~ t OJ.> SEe..vl1'1V£ v ,.., v;:.. V"1 

'-rlU () C M/H/IJIN/ Hf}L;r V/s-w·D fo£. VG-X'I 1Jflt(£ DAP.$,
1- OVL. 3 V t) yS <: . I n!.-·.AJ f... v IH ~ 

-:;c1;:NT Pos·-n;,· jY) 4rL/CfD LV rr# (V)I NIL. uL( NE oL fI /VII NO .4(1) . 11F3Lt.7S 

&or17-/ L'\-\LE.. .-,-yp;.~ N LT££NIf71ttJt., 3E/~G£A) $m17DjlJ~. 

4' f{\0T16N @£:77;t170fL) Ct1,o/)["flA S vufll-f S""'$'VP PIT tZ 4'LiP e rtKl :YfflTlO-U. 

C.t}fYlE.fA u£tt: ?LA-C.t(? ff-r LOC!r770iV.s. '-f/-f1<R fffJD V1~{'1I'f7761VS wt?,e/!U ~ 

PIi::.r ScrNT P6s7 ~uev(YS, 

C", 

Study Status (Tasks completed, tasks currently undertaking, etc. ): 

Oi'SS:EtLV(\:) SL)~v[p Of ~f(trr G11'f77<.)rJ ti. i- '55 tJjI.J J-It,U$.4'TCt,u I L 

./l (00 --T'L (E'-"'Il(2Y S7}'F(Iov #-,....,Q (/ZOAU' l vc;, iSewo.t: ')! .1113 - t+ (F(M?:ltJ go( tl'''<J 

./ 

).. (over) 

Woodlot Alternatives, Inc. wrS 5115/00 . 

i 

http:C.t}fYlE.fA
http:n!.-�.AJ


Page 9=- of~ 

. Description of.Specific or Specialized Tasks (handling of specimens, etc.) 

)AT .[AC ~ S-rtrr,C4V '7R1) CiS Ifl[~'£ tfCoy{})CD ')0 '5P~L/~S' 

Arv'D SAND .~IJt1;.D CL'[AN, \ 

J1it'(Yl [({PFssED pfFrl CuL71' I AJ ·V/S-rI.A)~L>/Sf/I/lJb, C,I),tUiAJ!.E. fJeACJ(S 5~'C1-J AS 


~t\1fC;17C. Po c,. z:;eOM co\tb~ ~/ 'fd C"J(61V1 ('0 Vc.?'7C-. tvA s· NOr Ih.u4t..£; ci= 

t;e>rnlt. B4s/c.. CHf.J.f/./t[:[.. 126'11(.s u'SE"D TlJ 1)ISTlrJ" UI6.f/ CANIJVC" {l1/C JC..S . 


Modifi:eaft8R§; (wQrk filaR tas}" .time, ]ocatioR, :personael, e~ 

Ft[[Z-IIV~ "f[/YIPS JltJ f.)y BE f fl{c-r7tJC:t 'STf}Tlo;.;$ - 1-1 flflD1N INt, v(leT SAND AllJ.f) 

~perufN-nAlb, ·/~4C.tLS FR.om Sf IVb,· 5'fEIIJ,' S71trT70N't:; I tV Sf/£t-ff(£);) rlt:£At:;.i(i;sp 

(o AtZIV,", BlL.cot:.] AIlC vno51 £F.Ft":cTlD. JIilt>'3T S'Tffnf»J S:. f/fJ'i:) fXy11E FCC;:-~/lVC, ) \ 

A{t.~-()ND f.Dt;13-.S ~I '60;fOfV1 lA-yl/LS of SA/tiD r Beyr ovf"~L.t 5n1-ncrJ STl'-L 


~gL( TV 'PIce uP -rF<;4tt.~, -111IS mil" wo,,zSFIJ AS tEMP. PRoPS. 


Ar:-nlrvcorV St1Ow)f2.~ /)1 ~·TV·e..gfj) SilND h-T CS-rII1'77ctV c;, SortJ£ S77'17/CN S 
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Appendix D 


Email from K. Mooney to J. Lortie dated July 5, 2001 


DRAFT-CONFIDENTIAL, FOlA EXEMPT, PREDECISIONAL 



~) 
From: 
Sent: 

Mooney, Kevin (CORP) [Kevin.Mooney@corporate.ge.com] 
Thursday, July OS, 2001 4:58 PM 

To: 'John Lortie' 
Cc: Margaret Branton (E"mail) 
Subject: Oversight 

John, 

Not much going o~ next week. 

We only have the fish study active and that is in the final stages of 

wrapping up 

I will be out on Friday but we can talk more on Monday about other up coming activities. 

Kevin 

g General Electric Company 

Kevin G. Mooney 
Remediation Project Manager 
Corporate Environmental Programs 
100 Woodlawn Avenue 
Pittsfield, MA 01201 
0/0 Tel: 413"49~4391 [DC: 8*236-4391] 

• Fax: 413"494-5024 
• email: kevin.mooney@coroorate.ge.com,. 

mailto:kevin.mooney@coroorate.ge.com
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